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NO ASSOCIATION
TOBACCO 1S SOLD
UP TO THIS HOUR
Broker Expected in Today,
Who Will Make Purchase—
Carload Lots.
Samples of New Types Will be
Received Daily.
lII tiTIMUIATK TRADING.
American Tobacco Company Buyer
of Ninety Percent of Tobacco on -
Louisville "Breaks", Says Witness.
SEATTLE SHOW TO
ATTRACT ORIENT -
TO OUR TRADE
Washington, _ Jan. The, PP-
poaianee of Secretary Taft bufore the
house conunitt*:r on industrial arts
and, expositions in support of an ate
propriatIon for the -Seattle expositkin
in I-909 was the signal for. a (lemon-
NO rob.. of aanocial;on totem-re had stration in his honor The proceed-
% been made up to 3 o'clock this-after- trigs were Interrupted when he enter
..116'111,  but A j'elr -bragka4liAlmiam$14,•°"*11114141""rfgene' by ...hand-clapping and
will be void late thta•afternoott, as a thanneing on the tables .
ae'l known broker, who was not here Sevretary Taft said the war depart-
14$ expe-ted to return, ment had a ceintiaet In a-hi, ii it eou'r,d are 
only three Independent ware-yeaterday,
The mile. are not etiii4.14ii id In the havetthe Janie:Joan Philippine exhibitl"naea 1/Pru' and that the trust bought
a., tu asi per cent of eke tobacco onold a-ay of the "tireaka.:' when to- &EMI to Seattie. .
lace° was sold to tie. high.•st bidd'er, in ate indirect may Secretary Tagilaale' • 'I
as t!o• salernian can accept to offers -Pouch. A upon the rclationii between;
for e than the price
glaciers for the organization. And the'liwaltion at seattle, he thought. would!
las Axed by the Japan anti ft.' United States. The ex•
The vote (iir.,}erilinut'‘blialitIllti  was fleck-
losysni must pay this prie, or let ft ,have a great effeA all over the liescilic ham. 52: Rcadley. :;1: Sli-Creary, 2; lion.
aloisa. Ikeidoe th- goo lea tails at- I “Tbi. re art- critial 
! 
developments •''•-lohnik• Mlen• .3: Blackburn. I.,. No l Ninny- members of both huuses are 
' n , :Te ails on the niarket far sale e d. two ear he e me:tared. "in Matter of fixing eleet,ten. One hundred and eight were ill of grip, includi Speaker Gooeb.
heads were roe-ova:A at Griehati4 ware ihe..attention of the- errientals- in this: Present, neeessary to elect, 53 -rotes.
himeee -today and these - alTitWivilf be . country but PIrlhittk.will bring to the A- tong 'scrap - en-RUM In the Joint
offeted as, soon as the grades are- re- attention of the erieetals so much the sasion over Representative Wilson pre
- mei ved . , 1. inicrisl of this eiiiiiilr).__Ig Mini and aiding in the place of,Gooch, who is
Atter the prizing of the toimeroitheir intenist in us for the purpose. of
*
oontlititeu for a little while lonevr. li-J,J , than au *.xpAsition like- this''
lie' referred to the proposed explicit.
lion ht. Japan in, 1912. and said the ful. Klair left Beckham and votsd
Jetita'nee exPret tei-rnake it one of the for John R. Allen. Lifland and irk-
greatest hi the world, and he•added:- Knight voted for Allen. ,
--I hope- It si:IP-isn'eceed -r.-- ; 
, _,,,____
The Japanese-. he said. %ere ang- .
louti that the ratted States shall be MIS. GLAUBER ILL .
prontinent at the- exposition. The in- • - Providence, R. I , Jan-. 2... - Their
%Ration. had be •-n Si., ,,-,(1.
Nis. Natalie f:lauber widow of last act, an attempt to save the.eres
--- ai, of the trig M. E. Sculley from death
. Seleastain Glauber. and mother of
MRS. FARIBY STORY
Evidence at Government in-
vestigation That Trust Dom-
inates Market and There are
Only Three Independents.
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANIES MUST
DEAL IN TOBACCO
Bill Introduced to In-
vestment in Kentucky
Planters Pool.
Deadlock Holds Good and
Klair Leaves Beckham.
JOHN ALLICNII THREE VOTES.
FrankfOrt,-Ky.. Jan eSpecial..)
-Senator' Hubbel introduced a bill
and Will be Guided by Con-
ditions as Re Finds Them.
Mayor and Mrs. James P. Smith,
Alderman W. T. Miller and City -So-
licitor James Campbell, Jr.. left at
noon today for Frankfort, where the
meeting of mayors and solicitors of
second class cities will be held tomer-
rom noon. The party will spend the
night at Louisville.
Their stay in Frankfort is indefi-
the salesmen will begie to reseii e
- samples of new types eiery day to Le.
offered for sale. and vueti sn additkin
or new Week probably will autte
r"1114*in  Ille.bt on-ThiT.*"1-1 ol lh-•
buyers.
, -
Toloarce (*theorem Killed.
Ky , Jan. 25 11Stfo*
The :City it:Jet-lid the o-TV,
nanoe -probibTlItt, pure-terse or re-
Oeifit of trittaireo in till. eitii A erreeeh
ores teadelp Its tioet by Former Cele
gresenian Kehor at:el-one agaliert It its
Judge Cochran.
'Tobacco Figures.
Governmeut figures en tile life;
veep show a uniform advance on to-
id all klude Foe the dark
orted of Kentte k and Tenneseep
the feihrosine awe-rage prima are
l'Inten and the 'per event of the crest
which bad been marketed up to-lie-
comber 20. 11007,
its. per per. el
'Nano, del.
7_7 lie tTikusom d'rs. . 4011C- --Z-1-
61eflitilltig 1,1
Upper Careen
Ri.er di.- 7 If
l'ittpter reindict-
11.11 6
4U-Wrises die- and -Hap-
ktilsvilhc dis Its0 II
The averag* mita, of is cent:* per
alv e II for- 4-he *It .411s1 rat
an'il I. Per el Ili fr*r the' crop is (.41-
mated to base been sold.
!Pitman Was. Itight.
Chicago, Jan. 2fee-Dr lien I..
Reitman "King of Tramps ' acted ss 
n-
surance companies- doing business in
Kentucky must Invest sit per cent of
their Kentucky Tee rie in Kentucky
securities, including bonds and pooled
tobaceo.
In the house the eoufniiitve ale-
Proved the bill, to prevent a temper-
ance dection being held on the same
day as any county, city or state elect-
CREW OF BARGE
CUT FREE TO SAYE
TUG FROM SINKING
Me. Far le Story rcestdes near
Sharp. el.ed iast- 1fgh1 of piauttionia
Mrs. Story was t'-Z, year', olti, and laid
been a resident of that .par eel the
mute r> umiak year*, Titt burial was
he the Story cemetery at Sharp.
— _
Weettheettiss. Jan. .:04.--Itypre-
ftentailte tIrtiat in, of Illinois,
deetenteevi in the tense- emboy
tile mania .4 American million-
aire glut. for acquiring tereige
sifter. ite -saki ia--speetkiag set
fort.lavere he referred to timer
who agile the monocle in the eye,
sad an idiotic look upon their
faumxi ram, hate  prithitt
dintfitolltion he, be geed nor well-
*ty hi de harm. He-remell every
day is bareete 'lay in 'see
('lit, is !Millet it loi* a $rotr$1 of rib-
bon or a petted of Medi. twee's,"
Amerkasa girls nee burin.;
cooly garment% alie..ail. tbel
want towteriloittli  t. ..41y, but
less valuahh•.
within his ronstitutional Thetas when _
'he led a -Parade of l'nemlbk*ed lest-
Thursday. according to a jury 
in FIRST DISTRICT REPUBLICANS AREFeadler•s court. Reitman vins,
discharged.
Louisville, Ky., Jill).25 - Speeill1)
-A number of independent tobacco
incinufacturers-wave ev-Ideace today' iti
the inquiry of the government' into
the operations with Anie•rk-an Tobac-
co Co. Officials of the Tobacco
Wot kers' union also testified.
In the governinent tobatsu inve.sti-
gatkrcn Castleberry Ounkerson. a local
kanehouseinan, testiti
American Tobacco -company domin-
atod the local market, lie said there
sick. The Republiesies wanted, Cox.
Wheeler, Campbell made a fight
against Wilson, but_ was not anecese-
J•anies Glauber_ts critieally- Ill at her
honie. ;pert South :Fifth street, as the
result Of which has settled on
her Naga. airs Glauber's condition
was'net thought te 4,-erlems tall t.
day. for Yelt,r:lay kiht seemed a fit-
tie better, but when the doctor called
that tinitpaing, he found Mrs. Glauber
much Worse. Mrs. Glauber is. One of
Paducah's oldest resid-nts
NIGHT RIDERS IN
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
BURN DOWN STORE
Hopkinsville, K'. -• Jan. 2e-Oftec-
iall--The grocery *Rom of Fay
Brown, six tulles from town, was
-burned last night with all its c•ontents
!A note found in a rural free delivery
box, warned Mr. Brown that more
damage would he done artless he quit
talking eo much. It was signed X.
R."
IS PLINAelell WITH VIKIT.
finenes Ay-res.-Jars. 244-.---4'r4es-Itlent-
A t CI Is and oth-a- state (glitters re.-
....!ved the American torpedo flotilla
totho.. Tttret atitsrviiaert the
pliatorre that the vesel's visit gave
Aigetitine
DF:PUTV GILANI) PATIII %UCH -
KELLY (i01:14 TO lel LTON.
Mr. C. G Kelly, secretary of relief
11-111mwrrnient of the Odd Fellows, will
II are -this evening for Fulton to_ take
charge of the intiation of six . new
ne inhere Ascending to plans, Mr:
Kill; was W have met Mr Out.
lireith. of Newport, grand patriarch;
'but the latter eculd not make-the trip,
ittafalr,.KeIly will heve chiral' elf tee
eertmonies. A nanquet will follow
the taltlatien of the new_
Mr Kelly will return early tomorrow
• morning.
FOR TAFT, ACCORDING TO REPORTS
- FORGER WAS INSANE
Leaders at Meeting Here Said'
„
Sentiment of Eleven 1,onnues 
AND IS NOW VIOLENT
Was Decidedly for Secretary' Suiiittlatol, Ky., Jan. 25. (Special.)
of,War in His Race.
A( I-mating tie information eroin
eleven of the, thirteen counties; in the
First congressional dlatrict, tine dis-
trict is In the Taft ealunin safely, and
with the7PoosIble exception of Crit-
tenden celerity, where former United
Miles theeitIlr W (*bee lives,
It is believed every minty will lie.for
Taft. The county ofilcials of (aids
N 'eeuntyeare for Taft, and this
takes; one of Crittenden's neighbors
from under her influence.: A vlgor
ous effort Is hieing made for Fair-
blink& en Livingston count,' h). I)*'-
boe's friends, but it Is a losing' vide
anti not much tiethuelaem is being
manifested. s •
A coneultation of lehdlnepotitk-
lane from eleven of the countfes was
bell here recently, and all of them re-
ported thiet Repettlicans in-Lheir home
counties are for Taft. a sentiment (bat
pervade,' the first (Mir districts. Soroe
local opposItker wilt be met with, but
It the Cild fight for the county or-
eanhations,
DR. 111141'hARD RETURNS
10H4JM HIS VISIT.aTI4)N14.-
The Rev. Rtackard, D. _11..
presiding elder Of the Pahucah (Bstylet
'Mel hodhet churches, reached home
last night after an absence, of . two
a eeks, spent In quarterly visitations
to the charged at Milburn. Clinton.
spring Hill. I.- Arlington. flerdwell.
W'Ickliffe. Barlow and La Cester. lie
. had excellent conferences at all or
there points and the out-look Is en-
couraging for all of thee*. 'entrees.
Dr. Riackted will hold quarterly eots
femmes at Trimble Street clittreb Wed-
nesday evening: at Broadwaty Thurs-
day evening: at Woodville Feeley, an
at Lovetaceville eaturday and Sunday.
rompleting the nret round Of quarter-
* coo terreses.. r
-
Grain Market.
St. Lour. Jan. tlk-WIteat. $1.0 I
corn, Ill; Oath, III%.
Miller Ni tron...a well known young
man, of Hampton. has been adjudged
a lunatic and will be sent to the Mop-
aloriusa, The young anan-1 yetis...Ian_ 2 S.--Ctirdinal Richard,
ea,' recently pardoned by Governor 89 years old, archbishop of Paris and
iteckham, of the cherge of forging *me of the. hest known clergymen in
hls father's name to several notes. af- ileurope. died today of congestioa of
r he had ben convicted and sea- the lungs.
tenoed to the penitentiary by a jury
in the circuit court. His friends be-
lieved all along that his mind was Im-
paired and a fea days ago he became
vtokintly insane, being under 'the de-
lusion that some one was trying to
murder him.
by drowang. four ten n and two WO,-
Inert perished•off Delaware breakwater
last Saturday morning. whe-re the
barge White Wand, hound fret", New-
ioc,rt News for this city, tank alining
the terrible gate which swt•pt the
coast. The story of the toes of- the
White Band and her crew was told by
Capt. Henry W. 0.41110. Of the Beware,
when the tug arrived in port today
with the barge New Jersey in tow.
. Owing to snow it was itnnoesilide to
see mor.e than a few feet or to costs-
monk-ate with the barge. During the
night the captain of the Seulley felt
the hawser part, and examination
:bowed that it had been cut on the
WiVite Band end of the line. It is
believed on board the Seeley that
when the captain and crew of the
White Band knew their craft was
sinking they y cut
ser to save the Sculley front being
ragged -beneath the sea.
When the Sculley finally was able
to proceed to sea again the found a
tot of wreekage•v,itich was"positively
identified as belonging to the White
It-and.
WADE BROWN HAS IIERTH
• IN THE- CIVIL KERVIt'E.
City Jailer Wade Brown received a
notice from the c:vil service commis-
sion in Washington that be it -third
on the eligible list -for stationary en=
gineer In the United States. Mr.
Drown is an eepert engineer`, and has
worked for -,years with fine enginee.
Last lune he noticed a civil service
examination for stattonary engineers
and took the examination to sec. what
chance he- had. He was etteprised to-
day when he received notice that he
stood thIrd on the list, which covers
tee eatire litalted States. The position.
lea,. $1,200. -
CARDINAL RICHARD DEAD
ELKS' SMOKER
An unusual,' attractive program of
entertainment has iwen preeided for
the Mks' smoker at the Home lo-
west nnder the &umpteen of the good
of the order committee. It will be
one of the jellient occaidons the lodge
members have enjoyed.
.BASEBALL PROSPECT
J 4. Holland, the Istuelsall nimnager
who le,organizing a teem for the
Kentncky. Tennelacei leegueetays that
tholc'e who contrthote $5 to the guar-
anty fund will receive a season ticket
Thle applies to those a ho have already
contributed,' He is encouraged In the
Pe000t.
•
•
W EITHER.
N OW:
Itain icr .mov and (older tonight.
tVelle.ealai fail Cold wave hy Wed-
nesday Melo. Iligheir temperature
yesterday, 4.1, lowest -today, SO.
find them, and the attitude of the
other delegates. The Paducah dele-
gation goes into the conference with
no political schemes to further. but
with certalia reforms, In the way of
retremehment in expenses and increas-
ing the possibilities of revenue, -and
Mayor Smith said:
"When we find what the other fee
lows are after---and size up the situa-
tion, we shell determine on our course
of action, it may be they will set
our wants down as minor considera-
tions, and 'a that case, we seell, just
have to hang on as long as there is a
Prospect of getting our projects
through. We want, of course, to get
unanimous euppqrt of Our measures,
if possible. If the legislators see that
at the representatives from districts,
containing second class Cities.'-ellpport
the measures. legislative oeurtesy. I
reel  wilLald
an- -sae -we can't tell a thing-about
this until we get on the graund."
"No, I think It not well toliiirne
all our plans publicly Just now, for
that might invite opposition from
certain ones. personally .,opposc-d to
mearttres intended fer the general
Public benefit, and it would enlighten
everybody else an to' what Paducah is
after in advance, so they might lore-
our every Move.
"I ant going with confidence in our
success, and if we do succeed It will
be a great thing for Paducah, and will
put the city finances in a condition
such that the administration can do
solute-thing besides paying off old
nnanctal scores, and at the same time
ease the burden on the citizens."
It is understood that local self-gov-
ernment in the matter of police Mu-
nitions, annual reel estate aesess-
ments, school law reforms. increase
in the minimum saloon license, an ex-
citp commieelee, reduction of .71-
pease% in public offices and regulation
Paducah's Delegates Leave Today
For Frankfort to Meet Delegates
From Other Second Class Cities.
Mayor James P. Smith Says HONOR PUPILS OF
He is Confident of Success
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FIRST SEMESTER
_Fourteen studetes were excused
from all the examinations for the
first semester they made 91 per cent.
in every aubject and 91 per cent. In
their deportment. -The honor pupils
are: Misses Eunice Robertson, Mar-
guerite Schwab, Bess lAne and Elea- By heroic aid of OW bucket 
'brigade
Dabney. of the 
the stock stable of Harden Crick was
qjurior cllee"141-6611411-66; Mary Wheed‘..'-allar-jaler, °se :
Smith, Kathleen Garet''', Jessie
Acker. of the sophomore class: Ana-
bel Granger, Rebecca Smith. Elsie
Speck and Grace Stewart of the fresh-
Man class.
Several of the students made 1$
high average in all---of the subjects
and 'voted have been excused, but
their deportment was below 91 per
cent, and they are required to take
the "zams." The examinations yea-
teiday- and today passed off q_uletly,
and" the teachers are pleased with the
grade.; the students have made. To-
morrow will finieh tee work of-the
examinations, and after the grading
the pupils will return for thei credits
for the first semester. ,
Two electric lights were placed
the MOM of 'Miss Adah Brazeiton.
eat-AM/Ise Maitte aims deeerttheTa
and In Miss Kite White's room ;,es-
ter, a aftergataaAvs semi-Let the
boys. The building is wired, but con-
nections have been made only in a
few irootne, and on dark days. It is
difficult to see on the -blackboards.
After the work, was eompleted W. J.
MacPherson, city electrieal inspector.
inspected the work, and pronounced
it up t'o the requiremeets. John Rink-
title, e junior. in the scientific depart-
ment, did the Work, assisted by other
boys.
Mrs. Leddra, teacher of the I sixth
grade, was delightfully surprised this
morning when she received a fareweit
message from each of her thirty-six
pupils. Next semester they be pro-
mated to the B seventh grade. This
class is one of merit, and the pupils
with their teacher sent, a letter to the
governor of the state of Oklahoma
several weeks ago.
FARM RESIDENCE •
BURNS AND FAMILY
BARELY ESCAPES
rs. Crick and Children
Awakened by Ceiling Crack-
ing Over Their Head.
House in Flames When They
Hush Out.
BUCKEM BRIGADE TO RESCUE.
charter amendments aesired.
FRENCH TREATY SIGNED
Washington, Jan. 28.-The French
American trade agreement, whereby
certain tariff concessions are made by
one nation to another, whtch has been
under consideration for months, was
signed today at the state department.
WANT MEAT INSPECTOR
The-Padueah Butehers' association
have an ordinance ready for the,
first meting of the board of council-
men In February, providing for in-
spection of beef cattle, and prohibit-
ing the sale in Padueah of meat
which has not been Inspected before
being slaughtered. The regulation
will Practically prevent the gale of
meat by eountrymen in the city.
MR. TILLMAN SLIGHTLY MISINFORMED
ABOUT STATUS OF SLAVERY IN ISLANDS
Senator Lodge Tells About
Rejection of Treaty Entered
Into by General Bates.
Washington. Jan. 25.-The pro-
priety or perpetuating in the penal
cedee,penalties against persons en-
gaged in the slave trade was the sub-
ject of an interesting debate in the
senate in connection ,with which
there was considerable dtseuesion, o(
the question of the existence of slav-
ery le the Philippines.
Mr. Hale declared that slavery be-
ing a thing of the past, all referetwes
lb it should be taken out of the code.
Mr. Hale declared, however, that
he had never mortal slavery existed
in' 'the' aft r the American-oc-cii 
.
Al am surpresec said Mr. Tillman,
Who was toilet oi, his feet. -to hear
any senator on the -Republican aide
disclaim knowledge of what has- been
notorious Vince we hook poesession of
ille Philippine islands, and known to
rah( (Were."
Me. Titlman said he pets still more
1
 
surprised that "tie- alley which had
gathered so much glory from the de-
struetion of- eleven. in this country-V.
and whirl, has absolute control of our
foreign affairs, had done nothing to
put am end to the slave trade in the
Philippine Islands.
SObillein Stone celled attention to
an agreemeat made by Gen. John C.
Bates with lite sultan of Sulu for
continuing slavery and polygamy. '
Mr. bodge declared that it was well,
' • 7.-a10.0111M111..
known that :n the Islands of Bolo
and Moro what was known as debt
slavery had existed. If was also a
fact of common-knowledge that Gen.
Rates made-an agreeMent by which
slaves might purchase their freedom.
but President McKinley refused to ap-
proveof that treaty, and shortly after
ward slavery was practically abolished
by executive military order.
Then the organic act -of 1002 con
tamed a clause against slavery, and on
Sept. 24, 19,43, thk Philippine commis
ston provided heavy -penalties against
persona who hold or sell slaves.
RAILROADS MUST OBEY
ORDERS 010 (101111MISSION.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 28.-Tte house
passed a bill impotlitig a penalty on
-slime& for failure to obey orders
e: the raitread board of commte-
tectre's.
MOVING PICTVHE SHOWS
WILL COMPLY WITH L.W.
Moving picture operatere etc the
eity are ready to comply with the or-
dinance passed by the city council.
The operator, say thee are olverating
tinder the provisions of the melons'
underwriters. The operetIng room ft.
linf'd with gelvanised iron. The tet•
electrical inapector inspects the ma-
*the and rooms!. In the underwriter*
pmvIsione each alele shall be not less
than 1 feet wide, with no more theft
six 'eats between steles. AU have
near and front erns, and they are
'Hided properly during all of the per-
formances. As to draft fans the °Ro-
tor* are ready to Obey orders. -
*
saved tfriam burteng last te.ght a:-
titough before the brigade could get
to work the house and out building,
of Samuel Crick, a neighbor. -residing
tulles from the city on the Beaton
gravel road, were destroyed by fire.
Mrs. Crick and two children. Ola
and Eva, were awakened last night
about 9 o'clock by the Ceiling of the
hed room fattlerg--Ite- Mrs. Crielt
opened the kitchen door and feline
the room a mass of Vernet,. Getting
her two children up, she escaped with
them before the house fell in. The
iici'dren'e 'crying awakened near
neighbors. and help came to their as-
eistanee. A large farm 'bell was rung
and farmers for miles around hurried
to the tire. A bucket brigade was
formed golckly and a brave attempt
was made to save the smoke house,
e-but the-flames had such a start It was
impossible. .
The iiiiiinglionse was entered andi_
some household goods was saved '
Irons-the three memo. Thee the Du.-
provaied fire fighters devoted their
creates to saving tdjoining property
with a remarkable degree of success.
Mr. Crick was away from hotne stab,
time of the fire. it is presumed that
the blaze started from a defective
flue.
The loss probably will amount to
$1.2440 With $500 Insurance. `It is
the intention of Mr. Crick to rebuild
at once.
FARE BOXES WILL BE PUT
ON SOUTH SIXTH MEET
Fare boxes will be placed In the
South Sixth street cars tomorrow, and
the conductors' services will be diak- _
pensed with until there is a revival
of trunk. The Jackson street et:
had the cash box put in several
'Z'o and if business &MN not MIAs
prove steadily It Is certain that oiset3r
two other lines wilL
boxes. The South Sikh-Street
sore to the car barn about 7 ,
-after -alfieh the '16iM- strik ofir-
' Mikes the loop arottild Sixth street.
MR. FRANK DAVIS STOPS
A MADDENND RUNAWAY.
Seizing by the bridle a runaway
horse, attached to a delivery wagon
of C. C. Lee, Mr. Frank F. Davis
.broutititt the maddened animal tav a
standstill this morning about 11:30
o'clock on North Third street, before
the horse had damaged the wagon
1_ The horse was standing In front of
Lee's paper store on Broadway, when
it became frightened and ran, turn-
ing the corner at Third street and
Broadway, where 'Mn, Davis oaught it.
THAW CASE WILL
GO TO JURY 50118
TIME TOMORROW
New York, Jan. 38.-R. E. Ding-
ley, an accountant, who saw the
Wh.te killing, aald Thaw appeared ra-
tional Mayer Cohn, who saw the
shooting, said Thaw was rational.
Counsel is frying to do away with the
t,°e'essitY of a court t.05611311 it Black-
wells Island, where the 'examination
of Hummel will be made. Other
witnesees Owlet testified that Thaw
wee ration/kJ at the time of the shoot-
ing
Atonic decided not to call niedkal
nwerts in rebuttal lie announced
..e only desired to dispose of the Fhl ON-
Intl matter before closing his retut-
tal. Ahrahant Sn%decker, as clerk
rot Howe' & Hummel. witnessed Eve-
lyn'a affidavit. detailing Thaw's al-
leged cruelties to her awl testified of
going lo,White's apartments in Medi-
Pon Square garden and finding white
and Evelyn in evening attire She had
an affidavit and told' him she would
'read It. Fite then signed and be wit-
!teemed her signature.
lAwyers agreed that .Hornmel's tes-
timony gives at the former mai be
admitted and read to the fae0f111,411,
turn Jerome consented to Thaere.walt
colititntng many strange heetteeti`ffit$ •
lag admitted. The ease will go to
the -Jury tomorrow.
I' rvr‘
Come In
- And look over our line of
'fflihring-sampfes, just arrived.
All work done by ilrst-elasal
workmen. •
Solomon
The Tailor.
Ilitat1016.4. 113 S. TWA St
Lungs and
Throat Cuteci
Mr. J. P. Swords, of Wash-
ington, IV C., Who Is 70
Years Vid, -Praises Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey ,for Cur-
ing Him of Lung and Throat
Trouble.
•
; In a Te-cent letter Mr. Swords
wrote: 41- am an old soldier of 7G
sears. My trouble is with my throat
and general debility. Have read a
good deal about Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey and the good jt has done
Many While I hesitate to have my
name an print. I cannot refrain from
giving my testimony regarding th
great-benefit I have received from
the use of Duffy's Pure Malt_Whis-
key. During the Iasi two years my
lungs and throat have given mc
mucharouble. Taking Day's Pare
Malt Whiskcy_according to the di-
rections on the bottle, I foun '
helped me wonderfully. It is a fiac
e system."
is an
:ihsolutely pure distillation Of lted -tar.
I I eiain; great care being-used to have
BAND DATERS dest very'kevngnetlhteh go erormug handlympralteudc,inthguas
predigested liquid food in the form
of a malt essence, which is the most
effective tonic stimulant and invigor-
ator known to science; softened by
warmth and moisture its palatability
end freedom from injurious substances
render it so that it can be_ retained
by the most sensitive stomach.
Sold by druggists, grocers a-nd
dealers, or direct. $1 per bottle.
-Illustiated-medietd -booklet contain-
ing a few of the many convincing
testimonials received from grateful
men and women who have been
,-uretl, and doctor's advice free.
Duffy Malt -Whiskey Co:, Roches-
Are of Great
Consequence
By the turn of a band you
have the correcedate to 1912.
The cost is small and ths
tirag_saved_inno_ comparison._
lip lbws" Stoop Works
• •I15 S. Tbirdif. Plan 113.
N.'itlecied Interest. 
Oneof the well kisiown magazines
many month* ago announced a de-
bate between Bryae
etoutonwesse--dely----opened-4sed-s=0.
made SOMIP on a .
but the excitement halt died out.
Mr. Bryan is without doubt a diis-
tinguished Ameriatn. &meter Eleyer-
ldge has a tine place in the public
mind; but their debate is falling (won
Duffy's Pure Malt
days of neglect. Mr: Bryan and the
'senator are Inswing into literary
sausage machines. ceinding at a:I
bowls, day and night. Each ,a,s
Is expeeted of him. The debate
is a mere 'recital of well known par-
tisan vieas.
If there is to be had front _She in-
• j son  _af._  an kind' la that 
y- he--Mod- tece-iistege-eto-t-esse
a gi3oid thing. Mr. Bryan and Sena:-
tor lle.veridge silent for a few monihs
awaken national interest and
prolii•--E-eipTuT,-nirdtirlits. to their to
tuts s.-St. lours Times.
rtorn iregated fruit lands Waeh-
ingzieirchardinen are making from
SI o'l to f 2.-oorti net per acre.
illAW DEFENSE
ENDS ITS CASE
Hypothetical_ Q9EstI.n Coe-
tained 14.00b Words.
lotsatthy Was of the -‘1altie-nepros-
site" Vorm-Jero o • Retrains
From Itatithog Witness.
HE ItEFIK1U4 Ti)1111AIX,STISItts4.
New York. Jan. .28.-T1tt• Thaw de-
fense ckrsed its ease with "ntanie-ste-
passive" Insanity -Ace an eanation
sof the death vf Stanford White at the
hands of the young Pittsburg 'million-
aire. Tomorrow the prosecution will
been evidence in rebuttal and It is
said the ease will go to the jury by
Thursday.
District Attorney Jerome disap-
pointed the crowded court room when
he refrained front the tactics of last
year in baiting revert witnesooes for
tht• defense. three of whom- Drs.
'Wagner, Evers and Jeliffe-deciaVed
that Thaw at the time he killed
Stanford White Was suffering from
such a defect of reagon as not to know
the nature or quality of the act or that
it was wrong. The prossrentor content--
eel hithset with drawing front the
al/sites:Is the fast that last year they
swore it was during a "brain' storm"
that . Thaw committed The homicide.
Juetice Dowling-Ile:tired to know the
elect nature of "manic-depressive" in-
seinity% He learned that it was recur-
vent fOriti of mestal disorder.- attacks-
<amine suddenly and without warm-
ing, the period_ of insanity being fol-
lowed by a maniacal outburst, then
by a period of complete depression
and thei-by anether- lead inlezvaL
Dr. Sidney Ruseell Wells. of Lon-
don, made a diagnosis during the out-
break by Thaw in London in 1599.
where with a normal temperature
Thaw demanded that the walls of the
room in lb, nursing home he torn
down so that he might have air, and
twenty tons of ice be put ig the apart-
nient to coal t_
Littletoes hypdthetical questa:on.
which was argued by the three ez-
eerfs. was a compiete resume of the
ce, with the eatept.o.ot as-
trkt Attorney Jerome pointed out.
of the testiniony of James Clinch
Snilth, brother-In-:as of Stanford
White, who talked with Thew for 1i
minutes juat before the _shooting on
the roof of -Madison Squark. garden.
The quest/On contained srxteee-thou-
sand -wordsOdly O SRSMO QU114INE." that is
' Laxative Brorno puinine, on everyd •
/20 000bea. 25c~11,Carina Cold in O)'. Cr is 2 Day5
eD. D. .11ANNAN
 Sanitary Plumber
Steitun Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
RIVER NEWS
aamoloaaanagoo....4464‘...Woroadifonakag.
_Hever Stages.
Cairo .. 20.S .1.1 fall
Chattanooga fall
Cincinnati, 
Evansville-Missing.
THE COME AND SEE SIGN' 114?--"` 4 +ir: HEARTILY ENDORSE -
THEATRiCAL NOTES
4.
+++t-r-r-r-r-rT4 -
in • imfoarry.
Anier-tuaa....tose.
David I:trisect:it,
the Kentotit
1% 31. It ho III
_ Carter has
oomph: Der
entirmous.
COOPER REMEDIES
Dealer and Patient at Hallo ell, Maine,
Make Statements Under Oath..
In eonnection with the intense in- Icovery niedicine, aj- which I have
Blest manifested by the public at itaken the contents of three bottlee,
lei ge-- In the theory of L. T. Cooper aud tan today eat any thing without
ta 
an to the hulnan stomach being the inconientence to niyielf. For a num-
toThthetsf 
. 4
aign is permanently attached 41 this hew 
inpersonation. tortes souree of neerly all 111 health the her of -seers I- hag euffered ilitennelS-
. . , oiktio of Aeven a greater . ight ass diratnatic statemeets of Mr. W. D. uldins. with severe headaches, sour stomach,
the , I.ydia K phikkiiii medians artist'. That Mrs. Carter was stile to
a 
of Hallowell. Me., one of the oldest indigestien, paints in my side and cons
de this, that her rendition of DuBarryCompangXna, Mass.
What This sign mean? elinofsed Zama. wil'e the °occasion for
I and bees known druggists in that plications _which made_ It exceedingly-
stale. ansi el Mrs. Frederick Harvey, hard for no• to accomplish eveiNny
business is honest IY
the 1.shoratory anti metlio w Is of doing to au-blest- great
It means that Public itispeetion Of general %cinder. Mrs. Carter is able
results "Ito this play. 
a well. known nuree living In thes.horite hold work. PhSinclansliall given
desired. 
It
tueolin.:;becirrgshe Is-tsgreitatit-i'itta 437 
drama. anu .
:emus place. a it: be interesting to thou me dozens of prescription*. which
ands uf. persona who are today ant- failed to aceomeollah a cure' or evenwerful
that there is nothing about the I _ fo title (rem aliments directly thus.- relief. Your New Discovery Medicine
board."
Incas which is not ~open and above-I
.-... 
• 
atee„sto the stomach.' The fact that
TO PRIIVIi9rr TIM tntIP tile... itatementa are made vohtn-
It lateens that a permaneut itivitg- . LAXATIVE BROMO Ql'ININE re-' ,,'aro.. undo r oath. removes all eiso-tIon is ortended to anyone to come moves the cause. To get the genuine, merit of doubt. The statematits fol-.and verify any mid all statements call for full name and- leek for signs- .,,,..i. ..
made in the advertisement S ef 1.y*Lios tare of E. W. GROVE. 25c. , .E. Iltikham's Vegetable Compound.
Is it a purely vegetable compound --- •"fo the S'ooper Medicine Co., LAW-
"Hallowell. Maine. July 29. 19117.
- tsn, 0.made front roots -told [teem .•,,-- sith-
opt drugs? ._ 
Worry.
"Gefitlentess--The policy sot Spauld:
•
Conte and Bee. . •
. I
irg's drug store is to gain the per-
Iho the women of .‘merillt continu. os : rOnlidence of the public by-never
ally utie as much °fit as`ste are told ?
Come and See. - , 
tecononiending any medkIne or treat-
ment until its oirtues base beet/ fully
Was there ever such a person as
c.Iab.lshed. The ' Cooper ReniediesI.ydia 'E. Iinkham, and is- there any ...,.. to us 'a:n unknown quality'. weMN. Pinithallt Moto to V41101111 itii...k
-were very skeptical of -their riediehuilWOMall are asked to write?
Came and Sec. vie,114•. and it was not until several of
Is the vast private eOrresprondenee our customers had recoel_ved such belie
with sick women coltioluetell 'Illy hi at results 143,11 their use that we
%%omen only, and an. the letters kept, could' uo longer doubt their value that
strictly confidential ? . a.. consented to bike the acrentry for
Conte and Mee.
-Have-gtey 
the Cooper Remedies In this territory.
•._„... ,-17 . IC t Of I. ii g an .
over one minket, one hundred  :liervalth we give the testimonial
tliottsand women coirrespondents? if .o, lad% whose ate crime under our
Come and Nee. 
-How dk1 you lowe'your hair?"
-Worf-s. " peleinal shservation from her beingHave they proof that. Lydia E.
a tegiear customer, and .she sassPinkhatn's %-egetai•lo.Coompoond hal! 
-Vilint del s•ou worry stator--
cured thousands of (hese stolen 
.t.a.twoot- losses my lo:.-ir ---: WU-pars - " tGeort-ietreg-- of- tire--Pooper - 
W 
M
Come and 
ed-4-
eekly. . ' i.e' e . Dayton, 0 It is Mee.
This advertiseined is "only' for ___  ii...onoro- i -recommend emit New Ilia-
doubters. The great arinyof wonten MASS CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
who know from th-ir osim personal pAzo OINTSEW is guaranteed to
experience that 'tioo medieine In the cure any case Of Itching.Bljed, Bleed-
world equals Lydia E. 'Pittktoun's big or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
Ve table t'onsposuill for female ills
ill wii iii beim days or. money refunded. 40a. on nzv: 14.11...t_
by it_: lot the_ poor tioubilig.1-
suffering wornan inust, for her own
sake,he taught eceitiolettee,foorsliealso
might just as well regain her health.
> 
Memphis with a h;g trip of freight.
She rook -on a slumber of passengers
;for points on the lower Ohio aed Mis-
sitaippi riet rs
The LW/ E.• 4yst rep it for the
Tennessee after a its fof ties
"River stage )4.7i a fal of 1,,7,
The Btottorg is . doe tomorrow
moirunsg_Jor egivairo le and leave
Wednesday noon for Nashville.
Cay de arrioed last nigie from
the Tennessee .voith it big trip or _NW-
her for dose the rlyer.
The Stacker Lee took on 15 pas-
,,sie. sntgeerrdsa .for points up the Ohio ricer
The ('hat I.- Termer is being block-
ed up this morning and s- ill be raised
today and pm into the river. The
11.5 --0.5 liall,datuagoo to the boat probahlY will net
be as Mitch as was-first stated
Mae. levee-
'Leslie. Car
_ing aortneaaes of
-Win appear glere
lay, ugBarry, at
oirridas evening. Jan
this play that M
44chieved her greatest
stIMealt in -11ho'ili- Was
revealing as it did drapaatic, powers
of amazing importance, that it seem-
ed iueredible that she would Poo able:
•Three Eseepthonie
A s hos t wha. sAlro there a_atact.o-
nlovenzent lo have the kilts if
a eettart (toe of the Ilritish
land- rest.ments discarded in fevor
sof (ordinary troti.ers. - It *an oh-
joete,d 'hat the III 'II a ou'd discon.
tentel at the chenee and the colonel
gave-orders that ,a tenants of the resi-
Both Phones 201 1:12 87 Potorth $t..
325 Kentucky Avenue.
-At
The Kentucky
Wednesday ISLE OF SPICE
.143u-1u/try
Prices; Oreheogra, fine
, 7 . come $L55; balsece,
$LBO: balcony. 75e and
54le; gallery, 2e-'and
Sale^opens Monday 9 a. m
Peer of All Musical l'onselless.
I anions for Music, IF`on and Beauty.
20 Whistling Song Flits and Unique
Dances.
Ever lest) Wheelie's "Peggy Brady."
Step on ter.ud at the Kentucky thea-
ter and l.oist- a three hours' soil to the
Ise of tArrt, Miforle, Pretty Girl. and
1:enuine F rT7-The rnostrriecot isle you
-eves saw, Us. jolliest peopleVn earth.
Organisation of 65 People.
_
jFtoent't  4 .4/ 84
Josnhnoo ire  4.5 0.6 fall
e [ Louisvill 612 lei fall 
Mt. Carmel   ii.3 5.7 fall
Nash ville- Miesleg. _
Pittslourg  6.9 2.5 rise
St. Louis ___I.7 +1.2' fall
Mt. Vernon . .  I 3.7 Ii- fall
Paducah  15.5 I. fall
Burnside  3.S toet _Mae
Carthage 4.S 0.4) fall
 ̀it The Ed Roberts landed at the, head
  of the Tennessee river this morning
with 32 empty coal barges. She is ou
her way to Louisville (tom New Or-
'eans.
The Beaver arrived front Cairo
'ast night and went on to. Roseclarel
; morning.
The Nellie came out of the Tennes-
see this tnorning with a tow of tie.
for Brookport.
The Reaper left for the mines at
Caolesville with a tow of enmity flats
and will being' back a loaded tow of
coal for the West Kentucky Coal''
cornpapy.
Thestkotia arrived from the Tero
Eesaes with two barges of lumber last
night.
, The Georgia Lee arrived this morn
hog about 6 Odor:It-on her rrip
Friday
January
P- rices: I helit•st st
'IV rows, $2.66: balance,
1111.56. flialleont)o.---: otos a,
$1.00; balance, 7.1..
J-Resserred, 54oe. Side
opens January 2$.
Mrs. Leslie Carter
lit ii.„.14 it su.
DU BARRY
t list id IP he.
Cotter t% ill :Twat In the .aitic
product/tot thsi site ttsed oteettrog tier
great .111(1-4-4.14 Ill this Ida). IiiNo•it
Volk.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doees give ro-I:ef, and one, nos
will cure any. ordinary (Auto of Kid
ney or bladder trnuble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. seminal
Emissions, Weak and lame 'Bark,
Rheumatjetn. and all irregulerities of
the Kldrieys and Bladder in both
men and women Sold at 50 cent.
per box on the me cure no pay ,baaito
-by Melliersou's lb fig store, Ecorth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, ot sent by mall upon receipt of
pike by Lark Medicine Go., 
Louis'rine; Ky.,
t _ se on or yesterday that the
Three States yerry company has de-
cided,.to abandon the 4err, busbies
altogether and hereafter will be in
the corn tett b-tie (M;ichlcb news .11
received with consternation toy Cairo
merchants. Some of. the merchants
threatened to force the company to
continue the eery business, het on in-
vestigation they found that they had
no legal estouree In the matter.-
Cairo Bulletin.
(111111cial Fawcett's.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon will 4-continuo. falling -for
three or four days. At Paducah and
Cairo will continue falitng for severst
days
The Tenne's-ee from Florence to
the mouth a. 1 continue falling for
two days
The Mississintii from betow "Et
Louis to ahoy*. Cairo will not change
much during the next oilir hours.
The Wabash at Mt. -Carmel wit:
eontinte (albite during the next .tot
hours. f)
Ht.... a Man Proposoos.
lb. l)11, you're the deloreet.„sweetest
Ititle Ivoney *tomb joi the werkl!' Wilt
yostotarry. like? ,
Atte of etniene big. clenr
*Illy old geese, loiot don't 11111541 up my
hair so, sweetlitert.-I'lttelturg Press.
In letakrapice.
By agreement the bill of thn (*.fair'
makers' ankou for $4.0411e against the
Paducah FurnItere Manufacturing
company hes been coMprotnind 'hot
Vol.000. The oril:r. allowing.the com-
pany to settle for that smoaat,
made by Referee In Bankruptcy
W. Botchy.
* women niwasa Means what she
nitelnt tins) If ape &fan t say It.
From of Spice.- at the Eva-
tueky Wednesday eight.
30 Day Bargain Offer
BURDOCK
TONIC
COMPOUND
A vegetable compound of wons--
(teat', curative properties.- the
beat blood purifier and strength
restorer of the age. This is the
product of the fames Brooks
Medicine Co., of Battle Creek, ;
Mich., and, as there are many -4
worthless ,ImItationa of It on
the market, we urge you to look
for the name "Brooks:" It's your
safeguari. sTo Introduce' this
splendid remedy, this hi our
For:30 Days Only
$1.00 Bottle for
25c .
Gillied's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Mika Phone No. 77.
-.--nrerrf-r-, •
Wee -
ado ertiownomot attracted my „attention,
and I pen-limed a tooto1O- of the anvil-
Hue, whteh 1 took according to direc-
tions and lettore it was half gone,
felt_ stars thuds bet-- ter/ sawn_ 1 hall,
taken the contenta of two bottles f
galled courage to eat many thing-..-
which for y.ears I had dereed tnyaelf.
and foend-shey canesi me no Illef-
fects. Today. after- having rowed three
bottles' of the New Discovery.' I can
eat any Gnu and fey! that 1 am a welt
yiromau 1411,4, more, and theretoi is
would advise anyone to take Cooper's
New Dreeover;-, for, I feel sure it -wilt
cure -them ' -Mn,, Frederick Harvey,
lialloetel. Me- •-
"We endorse the above lespoionno,
under oath. as being correst
"W 'SPAULDING.
••Ttseiniony before tue under oath ales
22nif an,‘ of-July, 1914. -
'YAM A.-s*A-4411e0frtt.
I Seal "Notari Pubtic "
. The Cooper teMedies gave'pmven
intno ritio setisfavroio- wherever in-
troolmed We wilt be pleased to ex-
- eyrie -esters- In -autcrone- wishing -
to Lilo* &Mit' them.- We are agents.
-- W. 14 McPherson.
n.ent 1,41, taken. In order to aseertsin The I.< I giant read from his list. •
the wishes oirthe moot thoteselses. Tfosy ale, sir." ho said. "Petr:ck
The ro-testet tw the descendant or a I Dootan. Rana tRehibreuntor and Moses
:oils line of te-oteto -laird* and str,vies iketrotteln "
 to Ispiro'Ye ttre sotd teal. •
Guns - -0- SILK %Aloe:
l'ho ratent whis_ttese the census 4, • ..-Therootliore-ssod-Pribirr--- _
.1inai.o appeared with his report.
•' X11 the men, with the exceptive For Peeve..
of three, are favor ef the (hinge J. 4.•-lt.ord). & sun..
'it " e said
indeed'" the Cty:IUS•1 INA
ti I ha'- roans,,4 of thee". three :
, tismets Th. -hail " promai,-
Note rapers Toonservion
' Ind 0;1 .,er ba.to oecaskon to envy
ttle Matoualtim. of a so-ealled
' • - lie-n -'
Say It
If yeller doctor says this
us .oIl 'to. then say of
twee mad ewer elisin
Headashes.
Biliousness.
Cowles/ton.
Ayers Pills.
Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
Don't forget.
Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayers Pills.
Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
Don't forget.
Headaches.
Biliousness.
ConSti patios.
Ayers Pills.
Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
I.c.
Loo..11.
INSURANCES AGENTS
Mal. WELL & CO.
Tire,
Life,
Accident,
Health.
Liability,
Automobile,
Office Phones Old 369Nom 349
•
Steam Roller,
&pads, -
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator.
Residence Phones °'° 721Slew 726
Ceirrapbssil Building, PescluCesta, Ky.
The Old Reliable
The St. Bernard Coal Co.
4 Imeorpuralea.)
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now • •
Lump is now . 
. . 1 
314cc
Anthracite and Coke
Prompt Delivery, Weights
Guaranteed. \
J. T. BISHOP, Manager
Both Phones 75. 123 N. Phil St:
a/
et
et •
0
••
•
1
a
p.
,
S •
/ 13'4
-so " - •
cr 6ons
s• •
50 Fathoms Deep
-
THE GALA WEEK AT
• '• t
• • 4
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211)-223 Broadway.
Yurs to duit 51I1 gurses
Likewise all tasterand you can have the
best for what ordinarily ,you pay for the less
v.:pensive. In our clearance sale all things are
greatly reduced in price-and remember furs
are very deceptive-buy from a house with
a reputation-where you know you get the
best quality. We keep in cold storage for
you free during summer season.
•
Yur Jets
*ice $100 to 95c
Vhoice Xalf 9riee
Yur 9ieees
9rice $50 to 95 tents
Vhoke Aalf 9riee
__Iiiiii_ineeultr.oppurtuniry t. loxy Laud._ _
some Furs at a remarkable redaction-
s' great deal lower than the original cost
to us-but:rather than carry over to
next season we offer choice of any fur
piece or set in our house
at
urri are always good. We _store thew
tree\during summer season.
•
Pt
..0
•
•
•
LIKE S. A. HI
RIVERSIDE PRIOvel H.tt OtX
0181114 Tit Wel Volt stir% If aN
-Cartier boys. and has the following
concerniug Mr. S. A. Hilt, circulation
manager: "The circuladon depart-
ment of ths Press is in charge of S.
A. MR a man 'of many years' experi-
ence and the territory is assiduously
ioveted." Mr. Hill was ireulation
minagej. on the Sun from the organ!.
tion/fintil last Kammer, when he re,
ved to California for his wife's
Alte triniwkw -Bops Pirtured and Their
Massager Gives An Exec/lest.
Notk,
In a errIteup or the circulation de-
partment of the Riverside Press Cal-
Tfirnia. the Press has the 'picture of
WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at. Once
THE
Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds of priding
We have the men who know
how to do your work just u
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.•
Let us figure with you the
next titnt y on need any print-
Ing-probar)! we can save
you sonic money. We know
we can give you satInfacroev
work, and give it to.mo
promptly.
 •  
%flatten Science.
WOND FUL WORK
ll PHILIPPINES
No Government Kvir.
passed (/ur Colonial Policy.
Peace lieeterere. Trade loomered, Et' le-
Eneouraged aryl Hope
Inculcated.
REPORT SECRETARY TAFT,
WaAington, Jan. 211.-President
submitting to congress
the report of Secretary of War Taft
on hie recepteertp_ to the Philippines
declares no -great civilized poweit. bur e
ever managed with such wisdom and Matesmen hate assented that the sal-
disinteresfednees the affairs of a p.0_ 'et course p the sativ !. pea.
pie ignorant and quieee says  iseZ-:pie (-amulet. d by the accident of war
iretairy.
the-
to it a hands, •
The president expressed the opin- 
Speaking a. the Phil-
Ion, «. does Secretary Taft in hls re- 'Pihden and 
:ire United -States Some.-
port, that it will be a generatio
- 
,ay-
tare Taft ba..- doubtful whether
Yes-be longer. before the Filipinos-_St there 
are ec,•,1.;‘,.: Feted States y
sois to earn e oe. and if rates arefor complete selfegovernment. IRecon- • .. •taised 'trade . e c- ase, , lie believesrurs in Seeretary Taft' e recommends- -
teas whkh are: corporations 1.:ay Feely be permitted
Flue -That' legislation be adlIhted 
to told aeres 9f land, if any
by congress admitting the producle`of 
firnitatkm -0 I, ineteseed.
the Philippine islands to the markets 
Salve Peace Novi. Prevails.
of the Untied States, with such rea- 
Secretary Tz,ft asserts that the
sonable limitations as may remove 
agency of ih• •arnie in bringing about
fear of interference with the locoorder in the islands must never be
• minimized: tleo tee hardships of theand sugar interests in the United
'States. campaign it lets hail to carry on were
great. At 0:.. 111.- in the campaign
• Seco ud --e-Th a t. the present rest rie-
agnInFl 
guevella
Hotta be reodroved as to the, acquisition says there more than 500 differ-
warfare the report
of mining cleIns and the holding Or ent posts and Inure' than 65.00to men
wee- 
lands by corporations in the eers,in -ueaee couid and if the purtica 'eonpine,. have been r•-• in no other way gether they must be proceeded against
• ThIrd--IThat further legislation he- than in the s'rv- rendered by the for living in adultery.
Passed authorizing the Philippine goy- army. He the American soldiers Mr. Klair-An art to regniate -the-ernment, if it chooses, to open and exhibited touard the natives a sympa- practice of veterinary medicine sur-
conduct an agricultural bank. with-a thy_the eh...-or of _the warfarethey gery and dentistry. and. empowering
caldtaa "t--eleee'ding $2•"30:166: -'- carried on did not Invitee the state board of health to coAry out
Fourth-That the coastwise laws of
the United States be made pertnan- 
medical soloot _ these regulations.
ently inapplicable to the trade be- 
Mr. Klair-Faing the fees of just-
tween the porta-of the hilaods and the
ports of the United Statee.• -
Denies Yellow of Policy.
In answer to the critic who have 
rnade what _he ter,ma, "Ike most _asp,
tounding and unfair statements in re-
insert -ter-tite,rest ter the-rott 
of the Philippines," Secretary Taft
figures out a total annual „expenditure
of $5.010.40,400, and he vigorously, de-
niesethe failure of the Philippine pol-
icy. He says the severe criticism to-
w-Met the policy of the government in'
the Islands has been subjected by Eng
Erb colonial statesmen efi"ould not
hinder pursuit of it in the least. 'elf
le, of course, opposed to the policy
usually pursued in the English gov-
ernment in dealing with native races,
bause in common with other mien-
aFpowers. most of it ngland*s colonial
WAY down on the bottomof the sea under three
hundred feet of water is the
favorite home of-t* todfish
The ice-cold water of Norway
and the North Atlantic is his
toy. tie has the power to grow
fat ender severe surroundings.
The same natural Power is in
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. Nature her-
self put it there. This power
produces new flesh and new
life in those who suffer from
wasting diseases.
AnArestiets, S3e. *ad $1.00.
MANY NEW BILLS
ARE INTRODUCED
To keep Sidewalks in Second-
Class Cities in Repair.
Ballard County _Man Has Employers'
Liabilit) Meaeure--hrood /Wads
(11111.
LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES.
IT IS C1111.1)11411.____
"Kidney Trouble' is a term seldom
used in Medical Works. -The techni-
cal term the-y use is from the Greek
and means -inflammation of the kid-.
neys,•• which is the real difficulty
with kidney trouble „people.
It. is efilltlith to "'item it 10 rear
The report t*-Ps of the v,tablish-
ment by the government Of a medical ices of the•peace, county budges, city
or police judges.school, the graduates of which will
epread over tile islands Into localities Mr. Buford-Appropriating $3,212'
Which have never known'a physician. to reimburse the city of Frankfort for
---Trhe-avesage-stehoteref-Piellioptee----r-i*litnve--nesAtels-efileA- etusilig 
mete _Inceutiemere4 endeeileer vein the. contest. fowernerein 189'9 and
from 190.3 to 1!*o.',- was $32,270i796. 19'04.
For the fiscal year ended June 3„0.'the Klatt=Au ihrt-for-tbt- .safts
of railroad employes while engaged ininsular rerun La' • were $ 1 1,1 4 9,e I 9.25
and the expeeditures $s,iirs,012,84, the yards or switching pervi,e.
The total bonded indebtednes; ac- Mr. Steers-Permitting warehouse-
cording to the report, is $ineeteo,otio, men to commingle tobacco of like
• grades.
Givan-Flxing fees for sheriffs.
Mr. Hannah-For the protection of
railroad engeloyes, declaring it unlaw.
fu! to, use cars VT 1000TTICItiVeS which
ate defective or defective machinery
or attachinents. and declaring such
tore eration liable in tertata cases for
injuries „reeelvecr by its servants on
aecount of the carelessness or negli-
gence of a fellow-servant or employe.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28.-In the
house Mr. Nicholeof Ballard, handed
in au act relating to the liabilities in
the state of Kentucky of any person
or persons, or company or companies,
corporation or corporations, their
agent ar servant- their employes._ It
makes the employer liable in damages
for any injury, death, negligence or
defects to the employe or. his heir.
This bill -takes the place of the fed-
eral statute which recently was des'
dared unconstitutional by the su-
preme court.
Other.bills introduced and the com-
mittees to which they were-referred
follow:
• Mr. Hannah-An act to amend
Section 21001, Chapter GC, ,Kentucky
Statutes. Titled, , Merrlages Valid
Where Solemnized. also ,valid here. If
this act should become a' law. it would
prohibit white and colored or Mulatto
People from marrying in other stath
and coming to this state to live....lt
provides any court having jurisdiction
may declare such marriage void up-
on eatistactory proof that they exiaL
11
V. William James has
e spread of the Chide-
ovement means that a
us activity analogous
to the spread of
. Buddhism and
s passing over our
t behooves us all
ves with the
t a ill be behind
says Current
generally as-
'alb of _Chris
Ilan Science is due to It healing pow
er; but Herbert W. Ho II, an Eng-
cle_rgyinan and journalist, who
has bad ample opportuaities for
studying the Movement at first hand,
mtnea to the conclusion that It owes
Its influence quite as'utuch to its
theological dectrinee.and church or-
ganization. The real algal&
Christian ,Science, Mr. Horwl
sells. Hes in its esemplificatio
1 principle familiar to every .t den
of social and religious- phenomena--
the tendency to reaction! This', re-
action Is not necessarily or mainty a
reaction against the exceasIve use of
drugs 'iind medicines. 'It Is a reft-
lion against antiquated and beell-
dering theologictill doCt tine*. ard
against a too domples church orgar‘
tuition. Mr. hors/Ill thinks that
church loaders in every dstiominntion
havelromethIng to learn from Chris-
flan_Aelence, awl that the encl.-me
of all the churches will be prottiorel
by a greeter emphasis on practical
religion; by a simplification of theolt
ogy, methods of worship, and ,trgan-
illation: and by a fulled resogniiion
of the apoetoliq truth that In Christ
there Is neither male nor female.
There (in be no doubt, Ire add*,
that. "'Christian Science has 'come to
stay,' and not only to stay. hitt, for
some time at least, to grow."
If. as Pr
lately said.
ttati,Fe'lence
••viav. of relig
In some raper
early Ch Hsi Ian'
Mr tram tued intim
American world,"
to acquaint our
sources of vitality t
this new propaganda
Literatnre,- It has
gamed that the rapid
ANNUAL SILK SALE
Thursday and Friday.
Note Papery- Tomorrow
For Prices.
J. A. Body *saw
nce of
as-
it a
•
inflamed kidneys with kidney Ines
tants. And yet thOusands,do it every
day, and kidney disease that does not
get well early takes a chronic form
diet was Incurable, the deaths .D071
reaching 170 per day. it so touch that he frequently neglects
The ordinary diuretics are. kidney to catch the laid train 'lame at night.-
Irritants and drive the kidneys for a New York Mall.
short time. This does not, allay int- _____________• _
damnation in them-rather the re- . SUN'S CORONA
verse. Cap. you see why the old kid-
ney medicines were not only futile but In All Its Brilliance Photographed Thar
at times harmful and why physician, log Edipa by Scientists.
have abandoned them?
It was the life vrtirk of the late
341hn J. Fulton to reverse the old
method of irritation and replace it
with a new action upon the kidneys
that absorbs and allays kidney in-
flammation, and for the first time in
the world kidney disease, both in the
acute and chronic stage*, Is now yield-
ing to treatment.
And the means of doing it was all
actual discovery, for up to the ap-
pearance of Fulton's Ilene 'Compound
physicians and pharmacists knew
nothing that would reduce inflamma-
tion in the kidney tissues.
_Literature mailed free.
JOHN J. FULTON' 00..
Oakland, Cal. splendid spectseiesthe five scientists
W. B. MePheradh Is Our sole affent.Thelleve they have the most perfect
Ask for BI-Monthly Bulletin of late photographs ever- Oaten. The Pasty
recoveries. -  consists of o. G. AbbotT,-lhe head of
 the department of the Smithsonian Its
Hubby's Dislike.
Drug Talks Nfl_
Worth Heeding "`"
This is e complete drug
store. Most complete, we
belleve, in all the city.
Nothing lacking that a big.
first class 'drug store ought
to have and everything is
strictly frssb and pure, made
go by our Immense volume of
'insincere.
I 1r ri
W. B. McPherson
Bath !irises 161.
Telephone delheries• to any
part of the city in 13 minutes.
Huth phones No. ISO.
leritertle•Vou lar.ve a nice little home
here inehe suburbs. but I should think
your husband would catching_
e
Thee -gneems_erresereele Tle dislikes
San Francisco, Jan. 3' -Fve scien-
tists arrived from Flint 'slated. in the
South seas, on the Mariposa today,
returning from an expedition 'under-
taken solely to get photographs of the
Corona of the sun during the total
eclime which occurred'In southern lat-
itude, last month. They were emi-
nently inicectette.
According to the scientific demon-
stration the Corona, which is only 'Vis-
ible during eclipse periods. is an Fr-
rahiated aurora which assumes a
wondererl form, a Ith great equator-
ial wings spread to a distance of sev-
eral degrees; the poles garnished with
imposing tete' of light Of this
stitute, whicholsis In charge solar idat
tees; his assietaat. k. F. Moore, and
three inembers of the staff of Lick
observatory -W. W. Capbell: B. P.
Lewis' and K., Albrecht.
- Moral Effect of Athletics.
Aside from Its .physical effect, the,
moral effect of athletics, in the case
of the Fold:Isle atoleset. Is of no total:
.ralu Mv eiperienoo has been that
men are less 'Ikely to, drink in the
football or hasebottl season, eiten,
though tSeey may be "MI:titled to the
use of intoxicants. And this, though
no special effort may have been made
, along these fines by those In charge
i t:Pt the sport& The class of men who
go In for athletics end elite/ In such
The Senate Gets Busy.
Frankfort Ky.. Jan. 28.-The first
thing In the senate was, Senator Boa-
worth's bill No. 32, giving electric
light and power companies the right
to use the public roads outside of the
rtties Inffstoirtnir-fer ehe purpose
transmitting light and power. It was
passed by a vote of 26 to 0._
Another of Senator Bosworth's bills
No. 33, giving to companies orgates1
Ized to build dame to generate power,
transmit lightand power, the right to
condemn property, passed 2.7 to l.
Senator Linn offered a resolution
providing for a good road commission
composed of two senators and two
representatives, who shall investigate
the road systems of other' states and
report to the next legislature. The
resolution Iles over.
The following new bills were intro-
duced:
, No, 133-Oliver-Act appropriat-
ing $2-041.000 for new buildings at
State University, and $150,000 each
to the Me state normal schools for
new buildings.
No: 134-Linn-Act to- amend the
mechanics' and material- teen's -lien
law.
No. 136-Linn-Act appropriating
$25.000 for the association. ainItarlsm
for tuberculosis in Jefferson county
and encOuragtng tile establishment
and maintenance of other sanitariums
In thiNsoa3state.
l6----Llon-Act to fix the same party.
7eexaminer's fee for a single deposition- No. 4.3 -tAun-Act relating to the
at $2 and $1, where more than one
deposition is taken in one day for
3a9 AND BliD4DWA7
ES TA L1.5HED 1868
SPECIAL SALES EVERY DAY
From
9 to 10 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m.
For One Hour Only 1 THE enthusiasm which 'las been, aroused by our special
. sales has exceeded gur highest expectations. OurAilz
of $2.00, 12 59, $8,O',$3.50 and 15.00 Shirts for $1.19 this
morning was, We know, more than you could undetatand.
flow could we offer such values at such ridiculously low
pricer Suffice it to say we did it, and the balance of the
specials to be offered this week will be fully as interesting.
Remember, it will be worth good, hard money to you to read
our Ms this Week-there vrilLbe one evety day.
SPECIALS for WEDNESDAY II
Choice of our entire
stock of Fancy Hosiery,
that sold at 25e, 59e, 75c
.and $1.00-f-frasa--9-1,--10
o'clock Wednesday-worn-
-jog, not more than two
pair to a customer, for
17c
No sales at this price after 10 o'cloctIL
'Be ifFga - -
SWEATERS
- From 3 to 4 o'clock Wednesd4 after-
noon, choice of our entire stock of $1
and $1.50 Juvenile gwestersi-not-enore
than one of a size to each customer, for
48c. •
No sales at this price aftei 4 o'clock
The Greenlag Sale Prices Will Continue
in All Other Departments
Remember, that you can have pick and also' of any
.Suit"*. Overcoat in the house-clothing 
that sold up to $50.00-for  1 8
Suits and Overcoats that sold up to $25,
now -.-- ----  $13.50
Suits and Overcoats that sold up to $12 50,
now $5.50
Cut Prices /Melody Cash.
FOLLOW THE CROWD
 4
SCOURIN(/ YOUR SCALP.
Will Remove the Loose Dandruff
Scales But It Won't Cute Dandruff.
If your hair is brittle And thinning,
you have dandruff. The mere scour-
ing of the scalp of the loose scales,
won't cure dandruff; -because dand-
ruff le nothlirg but scales of scalp be-
ing thrown up tee a pestiferous little
germ In burrowing its way to the root
of the hair where It saps the Maths.
..ausing falling hair and, In time,,
bahlikess.. Now you can't stop dand-
ruff nor falling hair, nor prevent balde
nen unless Pa destroy` that germ:
And the only preparation that can do
it.f.• the new scientific discovery, New-
bro's Herfecide. In fact an other hair
coneerea are the most desirable sol7 preparation claims to kill the dead-
idiers and the best all-trod:id ttletteeiuff germ-all of diem will chum. the
Still another advantage of athletics scalp; soap and water will do that,
is thcit good athletic 4.311113 and the but only 'Newbro's Iferplcide gets at
'reputation for a post of -having chant- the fbot of the trouble and kills the
;pion teams, draw good rem-nets and landruff germ. Sold by leading drug
soldiers toeenllst there --Army and glide. Two sizes, 5or and $1. fiend
Na ifle. In 'stamps for sample to The
tie 
Life. 
....eat McPherson, Special Agent.
• -Hernicide Co., Detroit, Mich. W. B
- sam
WOO -49*" results 
liability of any person or persons,
company or corporation, their agents,
servants or employes.
No. 13S-Grigsby-Act , requiring
railroad companies to equip their cars
With automatic couplers, grab Irons,
sill steps and other safety devices.
No. 1310-Wilhelnsi-Act to pa/V
the traveling expenses 'of the superin-
tendent of public Instruction.
,Nb. 110--Watkins--Ace providing
that th,g. place of delivete oY liquor
hipped by common-carriers shall be
held to be the place of sale.
No. 142--Newman-Act 4o repeal
section 1.66 A Rentucky Statutes, re-
lating to barbering
No, 1 4 3-4 gsb y -Act Ao prohibit
railroad employes from being compell
ed to sign contracts relieving the corn-
pane of liability in caw of accident 0 0
Mather pf Japanese libnpreas Dead. ,
Tokio. Jan. 2s.-It has been
daily announced that Lady Show- -
lag Ichijo, mother of the empress:
died January 2u at the age of ger
years.
.Nan-What broke Off the engage-
ment between Didt Short and Millie
Long-Green' , Fan-She wanted
put off the, wedding on aceount of the,
Ithaocial stringency.*Iand he insisted.'
pn having it sightway for the sums
reaSon.-Cbicago Tribune.
runkers--But I don't think I 41*.
si tee an absolute zero. Prof -
No, s,r, nelthAt do 1. But it is the
est mark I apt allowed to give.
day Yale Reeord. .
and to prohibit the use of defective
locomotives or machinery by rail-
roads.
•
•
1.44-Combs-- Act providing for e
keeping sidewalks in repair In titles
of the second class.
'145-Combs- -Act to Increase
•
•
•
the per capita of houses of reform in- e
mates to $115,0 per year. •
No. I 4 6--C o m tor-  Ac t appropriate •
leg money to elliVer deficit and tot new •
building* •fOr house of reform, 4
•
04.eq,kossioaso•••
PLENTY OF MONEY
SAVED WHEN YOV
BUY ODAL (MP
BRADLEY BROIL,
PHONES Mk
000.7e00040.410.00111k
*
lilan Pang '
r,
-
THE PADITCAR EVENTNG grat Fr „cri 1'f'. -.71‘N+4TIV
d1.1111111100N AND wiCIUKLY.
SUN PUBEIt4HING COMPANY.
115CORPOILA•141
W. M. FISHER. President
1111k1PRZTON. General teenager.
illetured at 'the postotnes at Paducah.
Ky.., as .seeond class matter.
SIDISCIRIPTIOX RATES'
THE DAILY IVY.
By Carrier. per week I.
Hy mall, per month. In advance-  26
By matt per year. In advance ....81111
THE WEEKLY /VD.
"or year. by mail, postage Pahl • •51.08
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky...
Moe, 1111 South Third. Phone; 35i
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
pork, representatives.
THE latni can be found at the follow-
laft.placesD. Clements & CO.
Vas Culls Bros.
Palmer House.
• 
•
ge 
a. 
VI:PADA]. JANIARY
- ••••■..
CIRCULATION DTATILIOaff
IL-
Is 
4
rt
December-1007.
3788 17 
3776 18 
 3781 19
3776 20
 3802 21
 3803 23
. 3780 24
ao 3784 36
11 3786 37
11 3799 20
la 3821 29
14 .-2823
38,15
Tots;  96,464
Sewage for Devember. f906 ..3911
, Ilionralfe for December, 
1907...3819
Personally appeared before; me.
21 January 3d, 1908, R. D Mae-
business manager of The Sun,
"rho affirms that the above Mate-
Imest ,A the clreulation of The Sun
, tor the month of December, 1907, ia
Uwe to the best of his-knowledge and
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public..
My coat mission expires January MI,
1190e
1 
. vabucah su„ iofielal to cenduct his oat, howiatia-1,-..-1 t• and patiloticafik. t/ 
poil
- II,
ed in the interest of the admInistrae
There it noilWercion being etuploye The ers
1
tion*s candidate for president, and.
syn..we. --misiniate Mule Aide". ,ewl ee
will know its friends-yea, and know
its ~sties. It will, not ..be oeseprie-
ing or novel if its friend, survive.
and its betrayers iu confidential po-
sitions perks& Men, who lose their
loyalty. throw away their Paseetioris:
aud, all other _things being equal, it
is probable that federal office% now
open will be given to friends of the
admintaration: It is scarce to be
tweet} that they will be given 'to men
who are supporting for the presiden-
tial nomination. a candidate generally
understood to represent reactionary
interests, the vere antithesis of al
that the administration stands for and'
Is working for.
32'26
3812
3810
 3814
3813
 -2803
3792
 .. 3888•
3899
Tokio dispatches nere the mother
of the empress is dead. She Was
Showing Whine: but we don't know
whether that was her nanie or what
she died of.
The Worchesler. Mass., judge who
threatened to send a young lady to
Jail, when she resealed being ordered
out of the court room .on account of
her unbecoming -attire. evidently was
dissatisfied with the label on the
Worcester sauce box.
John J. Meister. the dangerous lun-
atic, who escaped by picking three
treks with a hair pin, and then beat
another patient almost to death, was
a strange nextuee of effeminacy and
brutality.
3903 Hughes' announcement and Taft's
Me acquiescence together seem, to have
.the eternal kibosh on the am-
bitions of Boss Odell. who desired
the use of Hughes as an instrument
for the torture of Taft.
.Thouglat,
\l! gain and no pan would make
- life a sad affair.
A. POLITICAL VIRTUE.
oratitude and loyalty are the vir-
tue, of the politician. No office-
bolder is expected to make his obli-
gations to his friends superior to his
obligation_ to oe_puillic; but in the
_ Amite:en of party, the man. who
aims to be regular, mutt be judged
by the clearness and quality of his
joyalty. and if he forgets past favors
In the glow of new expectations, he
ei a time server and an hireling, and
h.s;days are numbered. The one. for
whom be deserts his political benefac-
tors. will have no confidence in his
fideitty.
• Loyalty is a beautiful thing and in the world's history.
EIS no relation to servility or coes•-__.yezterday .wituun. Tot _ werietari
drily tense- Jr
1, rallying federal oficeholders to the
suppertetif the administration in the
_et for-.delegates to the. nationat
Republican convention.. What eerie
can be -expected? Wliten a man has
been signally recognehed and honored
With an office of trust hry the national
administration, and that administra-
tion pursues a course in which tbe
whole country takes pride, is it un-
usual that the administration's ape
pointeee ,hou:r1 refuse to heed the ad-
vances of otitsAe :nterests until they
have is-ailed where -the administra-
tion stands on the qneon of presi-
dential succession' it. having learn-
. e& witat they :isten for. they decide
that the intereszs or the eountry.will
be best subserved by a coerse differ-
out from .that parsii,d in: the admin.,
' Istration, and their choi•-e as •• Timms
dictates the sepport of eee.. •.ther
candidate. they are at lifitfe..t .:loc•rty
to exercise their right a5 f!ee Ameri-
can eitisens to vote and' week as they
please, _judging for thentsr:ve,
' wheetter it would Ise more becoming
under the olreumstanees to tr-ign
sling to their offieee as long a.. they
bray.
That is the situation e.xaeily- today.
There isn't the alighter-lionbt that
President Roosevelt. Secretarv of tire
Treasury Cortelyou. Alleirlant Post-
- Master General Hitchcock and the
whole cabinet, as far as theu engage
• actively in politics,- are supporting
Secretary of War Taft. and that he
Is an active candidate for the presi-
dential nomination.., North,. s..tstie.
earn and west, tire administration- for
the federal officeholders in every • o-
ars Just as much a p-farof the adn, !i-
ts/ration as Is the cabinet -le working
for William Teft. That means the
solid south will be for him in conven-
tion. and Taft's and Roosevelt's per-
sona! influence In the west will in-
sure him the bulk of the trans-Mis-
' • elssippi delegations, while he is in
the position of vantage to get second
Inetruction from all the other state*.
Of course, It would he tnropoerabie
• for mere politics to win the femme-*.
(ion. Were public sentiment adverse
•"'•to the nAmentatration's argosy, all the
X•• Oarsmen in the federal departments
' eionidn't pull the freight to port. bat
she Is sailing before the wtnd of pop-
4iLar favor, and neither edverse tides.
nor rose-corrente In the met of poll-
41.'s can Stay her progress now, It
Is tidy a question of who Is going to
be aboard when She drops anchor.
Roosevelt ls a good folfticbsn•
of war, filed his report showing con-
ditions timbering on prosperity in the
islands. Nine years ago parties were
riding around at night surprising
towns, where soldiers had not been
•posted. homing buildings and wound;
lag and killing people, who did not
look at things the way they did.
Such doings were ended among an
alien people, speaking a foreign
tongue, a thousand miles from our
shores. It's mighty encouraging to
think bow such lawlessness can be'
kept down effectually under such ad-
verse conditions and how' much a
country prospers when it is put down.
THE NEW BOARD.
A-contractor. a banker and a mer-
chant, shows wisdom in the choke
of occupations from which to feelert
members of the board of public
works. though Mayor James P
Smith • is to be congratulated on the
personnel of his board, regardless of
the vocations from 'which they, are
called. The contractor can save the
city from being imposed on in price,
material and workmanship, if be will.
The merchant represent the feelings
and views of a considerable class et
ett reale In whom the commercial
,titerests of Paducah are wrapped up.
The banker. with his Ideas of finance.,
Is the. emergency man, and emergen-
ce... •••! It lite the J everyday caper-
of a muniepal executive board.
This ..ir a year of preparation
for the Sni'.:h administration. There
Ii one rupreme-ofer-ethiancially and
that is to apn,11.:ate.an Interest breed-
floating* debt of 140,00.0. After_
th15 sear, if Providet*e through the
'rue rnmetesio y of the legislature
with th!. siequiereene. of sister cities
of this cease, ruireteetles us an annual
Deersment of ma' eetate. an equitable
valllation f1111 .11wpm:A 1-hat will
sh:ft some of the,berclens from the
mural home' owner. _4.1mi-easing the
affseement to something like the real
value of Padut.ah real estate and re-
ducine the tax levy. Then the' new
hoard of public work,. 'sill have a
chance to,whow what rpecial training
and natural executive ability can ac-
complish when applied to municipal
affairs.
INF.ANT DAUGHTER OF
.101410;0N DIED TODAY
The Mfant girl of Mr. and Mrs. A
T. Johnson, 811' South Tenth erneet
died at 4 o'clock this morning of
spasms. The funeral wile held at 2
o'clock this at bathos. "The. frurlal
cause ii is good politico, for a puhlici Was 14 Oat GreS.•
• • .
A.
411
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We can corroborate this mucb of
the claim of the late Mary Prancers
Relley ,thet she rejected Lineoln's of-
fer of marriage-If he .ever did pro-
pose, she probably rejected him.
Mrs. Laszlo Jens' Marl Henrik
Simon Szechenyl. That's the name
Gladys _ Vett de !edit ereteglit _for_ re,e ,_
boe. .If the old commodore were
alk4. Tie would have insiiited-on the
count •ffienfittig -off something for
"Maria. -4
NIGHT RIDING IN -THE PHILIP-,
PINES.
Just nine years ago Tkwey won the
battle of Mania hay. Then ensued
for a year= the blotkly conflict with
native insnrrectos. led in the Philip-
pines by Againaido, halleil as a pa-
Ay ILEX E.
Copyright. lb* by
1111AC.J1.
RIO Z. leach.
(Deadened from LW laeoe.)
-Too will, of course, proceod reg-
ularly and make application in court
in the proper way, trot I tell you u..w
that I won't do anything le the matter."-
Wheaton stared at hint diedly until
.he old man snapped out:
"You say they are certified copies.
lbew no I knew they are? The eigna-
tures may aft _ he later. Maybe you
signed them yourself:"
The lawyer grew very white at this
and stammered until Glenister drew
hlin out of the room.
•se e (-ekes" he said.; "we'll carry
this thing threugh in epee enure ality
is. his nerve will go itit•-k him th-o.i.
McNamara has isitn'Tlypnetizeel. but Ile
won't dare refuse to obeY the orders
if 'the circuit court of eppeals''
"Ile won't. eh? Well. svhat do you
think he's doing: right now'?" said
Wheaton_ "1 must think. This le the
oridest game I ever play...•1 in. They
telit me things while I was in Trisiew
which 1 eoul•in't belleve. hut I guess
they're tree. iroioes don't ili,ohey the
.rtiers 17.1,urIS 4•1' unleita
there Is Foyer lack
They t.s the sIttoorney's1
;he. but hail net heel' Owe. i mg be-
fore Slalijack burst tu upon
t beim
"Ilell to rtyor he trite'.!. "MeNar..
takii4; your dust .nollt of the
that?' they erksl.
go'-e11.1.. the henk just now fur.
• it assay on ,one
ttssayrr is ou,s, ciii I walk btu:. Into
his room; a.lt.1 *bile l'at there In tr.es
AfeNaninrat itt -* li.orry. Ile don't s.•‘•
me. as- 1:ta inshle the private
Ind I overhear bite tell there to get
hie Mist ont et* the vault ouiok"
-We're ;:ot to stop that.- said s;lea-
later. "If he takes our-c. talir,the
Swedes', too. fiiiUin you run up :0
the Pioneer cempany and tell them
ebiut it. If he gets th;.:t gold out of
there, nebedy knows what'll leeseee
:)f - it. t'otite on, Bill.-
lie snatched his hat and mu out of
the room, followed by the others. That
the foose jointed Slatijack did his-work
-.04th-eapedifiefe 
. 
my the
fart +het the etweekei SIVer.ns...44)..16-414.noosis
their heels as the twoenteredthe-lainik.
10444ers---lied-4.441v4uod,
thing unusual. and the space withiu
the doors tilled rapidly. At the dis-
turbauee the clerks- suspended -their
work, the barrel doors of the safe de-
posit rutin elittonet to. and the ...righter
laid hand upon the navy Colter at hie
elbow. "What's the. Leaner?" be cried.
-We went Alec MeNatnara." mire
Glenister.
triot by some Democrats in congress. _
and tett in Boston by Edward Atkin- 
The . manager of the bank appearT.t
s be free- 
and Glenister spoke to hint threugh
on. Interminable d.eorder the heavy wire uetting.
dom loving savages was predicted. "Is le.Neekeee iii theme. • .
and there was much talk about the No one had ever known Storehouse
constittitional. rights of citisenthip to !Ie.°. ••lisserdr." Ile spoke bewitet-
following the flag. That was nine- ingiy, in a voice full of the filolor music
eight-eeven years ago-D'ye mind? of Virginia. -Ile is in here. What of
The lads who 'fought in the war have it?"
grown to manhood, and there is peace "We hear he's trying to stnore that
in the Archipelogo. So much does a dust of ours, 'and we won't stand for
piece of one little decade accomplish it. Tell him to come out and not•hide
In there like a deer."
_Attheme_w_ortle the politician appetit-
es . &d h- two
conversed softly an instant, while the
impatience' of the crowd grew to
anger. Some one eried:
"Let's go In and drag him out," and
the runible at this 'WAS _iaot pleasant.
Morehouse raised his hand.
-Geutlemen. Mr. McNamara says be
doesn't intend to take any of the gold-
sway." •
'then he's taken it already."
"No, he basun." -
The receiver's course had been
quickly creseeu at the interruption. It
was not Wiles to titig-Tef1liBien tiso
much. Although he hail planned to
get the n:ulley aro his ..,wn teseteseion.
he new thought it le•st„to Imre It here
for the preset..... .Ife could conic back
at may time when they were off guard
and get it. Beyond the door against
which Le stood lay gifittfeer-weighed.
sacked, sealed*and ready to more out
of the mamas. of this Virginian whose
Eracioa104•014.--10,1W4.41.
:
lu.jaat re:lat for that au IA: tilitWOOL, .n.il•t,.armist use
che itch vise the mom 
Thai is what oil of • - • •
7 Oh. but other
loy enter of the Vo .•.•rt
keep this dust lien. till-.orating liquid is aeplied
mixed e t thamul. gleiwties ...etre. .
er utilki ingredient., will ii.•
jaffeit- .
Try a 'free sample Of th.:- 0.;
compounded in D. D. S. Pree_r.e• Ion
We urge it and recommeed r "I
s-curls would not recommerd I! ••••,1
()frt.m! it eo-our regular patron,- 
did not know what D. D. D n-
tion will do for akin- aufftv.r,
Call at our store for a palltl'h'. 1 ''r
write direct to the D. D. I) I
Michigan St.. Dept. 3, Chicaeo. or .1
free sample of the wondertu'
ing liquid, enclosing only,. le. . Pa)
for postage and peeking. Nee 1,11
tall to tra this wonderful oh 'h
refreshingurah,li"K.
-R.
co. Pad 
eonfidenee he; had tried so freidles•Oy
to gain. •
As MeNaniara looked into (ha aneey
event or the le en faced men•hc3on-1 tie'
grating he felt that the gaine •Irors.
growing close, and hie blood- tingled et
the thought. He had not planned oti r
reakuase• so ozone. and swift, tnit br
would meet It. He knew that they
hungered for his deetruetion alit) this:'
Glenister was their leader.. lie saw
further that the man's hatnel_ u
stared at him emend' for the first time
He knew that beta of it was sone.
thing more than love fur toe dull
metal over which they wrangled, and
then a thought came to him.
-Some of you,' work. -eh. Glenister,
be mocked. -Were you afraid to come
akuie, or did you wait till you Saw
me with a lady?"
At the same instant he Opened a door
behind him; revealing llekm Chester.
"You'd teeter not walk out with me.
Mies Chester. This man might- well.
you're aster here, you know. You'll
partioume for leaving you." Ile hoped
he could Incite the young luau to seem
rash act or word iu the pres.ence of
the girl and counted on the couvicu-
ous heroism of his own position. tee-
leg Use mob single handed-our against
fifty.
-rome out," said his enemy hoarse-
ly, upon whom the insult and the sight
of the girl In 'the receiver's ...-ompany
had
 
- "Of court,. I'll cotue out, but I don't
ed 
-want this Toon- lady -to suffer any vie.
leneeacftro your friends," n. Paid McNi1". 
niara. "I am not artnedT, hut I have
1::1'. .111:It.•1 the way it la
-We weld it now." __
-Well, I can't let 14 Sy •-iittlies in
fluence roe."
-Then we'll take It out
.-ried illeuister. -We've had
..f it every e here el. e. Mid We'
It. ('cure on. 111011r
-Stand lett•k, all of Sole' cried
sterehouee. "I ..... 'flee a baud um Mt?
gale. Boys, leek your wee.-
Ile called this•laiit to his clerks, at
the sane Instant whippieg fruits hi-blind
the vaunter a i•arierie. %he'll be eacked.
The assayer l•renglit Into view a shot-
gull. whIle the (Mohler 1411,1
^.:11-111edItneitsrelvets. It was 4.1 ideut Unlit
the deposita of the' Alaska bank were
H bundaittly eafeguarileil,
den'ealm te have any trouble With
yon-s11," eolitilltlen1 the southerner.
-but that money stays here till it'e
drawn,out right."
The crowd mimed at this shew of
.neestanee, but tfieulater railed at
them:
"Come ot.! Come on!' What's the
matter with you?" And from the fight
en leo eye it wairatvlittogtbat Ise would .
net be balked..
. 
.
fielen fe't that a crisis was come
mid braced herself. These men were
in deadly earnest- the- %lilt'. haireil
banker, his pale helpers and. thew,
grim, quiet ones outside. _There stood
braiwuy, son brownid men with set
Jaws amid frowning feces and yellow
haired Scandinavian* in whose blue
eyes danced the flame of battles:, These
had' been battled at every tuOu, goaded
by repented failure, and vow stood
shoulder to shoulder in their resist-
ance to a cruel law. Suddenly Helen
beard • command from the street and
the quick tramp a men, while ever
the heads before her she saw the iglia•
of rtfle barrels, A Me of soldiers with
bayonets thrust themsel re rough
le threugh the crowd at the entrauce.
  • th'Clear e room!" onemauded the
attet.
"What does 'this mean?" ehouteel
W•t•lietlit"n- means that Judge Stillman has
called upon the military to guard BO*
gold, that's all. teellbe, now. move
quick,' 'The Men hesitated, then sul-
lenly obeyed. for resistance to the blue
the right In leave here untuolested--
the rtght of an s&merkan citizen:*
Willi- ttrat he I1 his anus above'
his bead. 'Out of nay wny!" he cried.
Morehouse opened the gate. arid M..
Namara strode through the mob.
' It is a peculiar thing that, attbeugh
under fury of a twin may fire
en ell upeneehe lock lif a defeneetese
fire, Yet' DO one can offer v *We Itt •
inert whose arms are rateesi bieh
auil hrtebeee glance Is tee heel iliht'
•.( tererliesuees. ale:meet. it Is wirer
to- foes. a crowd thus trams a sitigle ad-
serseIr), .
- al-Namara tied seen this peo..holeg-
kat trick tried Legere and now 1...k net -
vantage of It to walk through the joage-4
slowly, rye to eye. II: .11•1 it theutri.-
ally, for the heoetit of the girl. tool. tot
he foresaw. the -teea fell away before
Gleuiet.r. who Week, I
14:to. unfit in- hand. It was peea tnet
the persoeuted winer -04 beside bite
se-It wit% vessioti al. \amen. cane.
•
We- -
• .1 %elver it te
...e 1•11 Woe t
Ps drawl' ou
at gat- it t
s put hint •••••
*TiLkiThir"
nyway."
• woret
s'ck of
"net of me woe!" her nerd
of I•acie Salts conies "thy at the coat
of i, tin In csoinsisleration.
"rlie3'it• neitetee_ us with our own
!awry'. sari I Wileareu -Ihneu they
se ere- ...eller./
"Aye," s..1.1 1:1•.ilistei, dad:1y. "We
trace tried the law, but 11w) re' f. • r• • fof
us leek te tirereTlfiTt- ipies. There's go-
ing to be. tuor..ler
Then he stopped. ari.1 the twi• stared
malignantly at each other. while tie.
girl behind the railing her heart
(NM tu-the
rai*L11,1tialtilod them let it
fall. fie shook his he and steppe;
ae•Ide, so that the omitcr brushed past
and our into the etrtea
Wheaton neeireseeti tile banker.
-Mr. Morebotme. we're get enters
rind writs of one lin•I ..r another from
the ..ircult leeirt of appeals at 'Frisco
directing that th:s be' turned
over to us.- fie 4:lieu...I tine papers to
ward the ofher. "W. 're not 111 a moot
to trifle. That gold belonor to us, am'
tire want R.!
Morehouse looked carefully at tl.c
onts-ra.
-I can't Iwip you." he said. - These
doetithents are mot tlireetea to
They're sl to Mr. M, Niro and
.1?I'•• • willlinen tr-t'.,• court of
Underwear
at -
Reduction
Prices'
•
As a matter of economy, yon should take advantege
of these Clearance Sale Prices, as these garments can't,
be hot for anything like thesa.,prices in season.
'Acre are just any number of splendid values left
in the stock, and you oweit to yourself to investigate.
$1 a garment Underwear--.... .... 80C
42 a garment Underwear -1 60
$4 a garment Utiderweer......-3 00
als. &co.
al 5 ',oat BROADWAY
ollifITTERVIIMUDINDBUTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
04.11b D''sets•-• 1 .%110•444.4ir•EftweIP•Mabo404 loppdEkto.
i'vvir of all 91u.k.al t' -dire, at The Kentucky Wedneedae %Leo.
•.11111111311211a
40onthmar4 I. next Isms.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose ass yes teelbester. Las.11*-F
keeps your sleek' IssIdes debt. Sold as the
ssovey•baek piss sveryeesete. Prieeterents.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
tn. Nititolaa--J. K. Hayden. May
held: Ii H. Stewart, Nce Ha%
rents: 1 R. Shannon. New York
I;ti ; • 5, W. WY on. f'rus-isleiit't'; lion
E Duncan. New Orerorisi Jame,.
iteeteeli, Felix e westing
V..JOhnson. So 1.4iiiipe, If
IF. Lento'', Chicago: I.. Il Walker.
l'a I nit-1 C. D. Sm it . 'din-mph- ,
George y.itil'ahe, Chicago: A. I. Coe-
leeeseb'se: Ff. McKinney.
Nit, hy i II e_jehti P. Ferrol son ('inc In-
nate It *11. (litter, Paris. Ed. it
Keley . Sn. Louis: I) Galloway. MI
cage; S. It -Glenn, Naeliville.
'Belvedere: - -W. It, Clark, Park:
G. W. Welker, Ovetitialporo: - .1. Ii
Robinson. 11. Stew-
art. New . !levee; J.' A.. Adams. tat
Leeds; E. Charles, Memphi-,
D.• Bennett, Loulsr.:Iie Joseph ,'nit
roan, Caire: V. E. Cressy, Hippbolde
K, M, Smith, Bt. 1,pnia._.
.%NNIZAL SILK t411.1.:
Thuradisy and Friday.
Note Papers Tomerrees
Farr l'eleee,
J. 9. Hedy & Sons.
This Is to ihtorm YOu that my
hearse and sarriatteit have arrives,
mid-1 ant now fully preared to at-
tend to all funerals.
CHAS. J. HOWELL
- fire eeparinients Nos. 3 and I
wilie7ealled to a small frame home_
on Fifteenth street between Kentucky
avenue and Broadway this Morning
at l' o'clock to- enthesufah a blaze
The house had four moms, and was
not occupied. The damage will
amount to /theist 0160, The house
was the tiropeity of W. F. Bradshaw.•
Thi annum profits of MOM* Cello
-et la to n t to $ ,s1b0,4,00. •
-M. STEINFELD
OPTICIAN
EYE.i EXAMINE.DI ERLE
Telerthope tor Appointment.
Both Phones: l I _
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
efItLe
folOol r0000• or. al. P..3o., AIN l‘o
•
F O.R. _R.E N T ---
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, beat' and
janitor 15.-rviee included: prices
reasonable. :: ::
AlIERICAN.GERMAN NATIONAL BANK
WANTED
Young Men and Wtdueri for positions of trust,
where intelligeill hers ice will he appreciated :mil
paid for-
Experienced Men arid Women for peeltifers in
gutting **tidily and tact
People of All Ages, of all talents, of divers
*Wales, for suitable litich of eMpleyment - -
lt-ti Things-such as Piantes Organs... Every
ort of Musical Instrument, Writing Machine!,
Gash Regifitern, Store and ()Mee riaturAs Tsik-
ing Meelliticie Heeler., Eneritsinge Peat-C.1MM,
Stamp empeta, Furniture of
every kind--
lit*rtmes tt. C-arriatres, trtteka. tot:storms 'meow,
bicycles, guns, callieras, tlahlog; tackle, aut.•ruo-
biles-- -
Real Er.tate- hut. plots, acreg;.-lemiehoida,
t bowies, flatenpartiuentis etoren --
ltistetitifirn In paintIng,-slonton. the 'chain atRE
piano, abort-hand, acouuntIng, ourreapundertee,
hioguage.
Maces to Live-hotinek, apartment" InznIslicd•
manumit, boarding places where life Is interesting.
These are some of the thousands
of people ahd 'thine* that are
"wantel" in this eityjust norr,
and if yins can fill any of these
teantr"
INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC
Through a SUN Want Advertisement.
•
-
•
,0
.10
4
•1"
I
'or 11
TV! elite lyNe teen eel HE PADUCATI EVEN] NG SUN
r
ol
THE LOCAL NEW
-hiGUT eltl.1.10.%414.4441U,E4).
S bedlam A44priaaoes lull is Repeated. , • to lite House.
- - -De. -Gilbert, - osteopath, tee 4-
Broadway. Phone 196.
_Forms foe 'real eatate agents for
. gale at this office.
. -Mr. H. C.'Hollles has left the
city for e few months. and I have ac-
quired In luterest itt hie huski4s. and
shall look after it for him, Any in-
formation leith reference to any
4 branch of it will reeeive prompt at-
Mutton if 3ou will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-City subscribers to the Daily
le-A Sun who web the delivery of their
-W papers stopped must notify ois.. 4:M-
1m:tiers or make the requests direct
Id The Sun office-. No attention will
be paid to steel (orders hen given
to caner?. Sun Publishi Co.
q - Wti, you-Leant coal qui phone
Briars Joy ties Coir-Co. Phone 479.
Small orders promptly attended, to,
- Dr Warner. veterinarian. Treet-
Men! of domestic animals. Both
phones 131.
▪ ,---teere. your (ardent for . weddhig
Me-Natio-tee at bumf. :The Sun is
shoeseig iie great an assortment as
yeeo wilt Led anywhere. at prices
Muth loe.er than you will have to
pay elsewhere. • l'roceetli Began in Pente.litatila
sacred Lilies in bloom In (,rafters,
• t.ots fur Ile each. Ezirat
chime. violet-. lieu/see. 529 Broads -
- where you want coat quick phone
' • . Drown & :ley ties Cual 01). Phone 479.
Small old re prempey attended to.
- Fre -terreberiag newhinea, band
,daters.,•roltleer t is arid stencils of all
on 1111: Diamond Stamp
Works, Ile South Third.-Phooes e5s.
 We +-air give you rho finest car-
• te:eve in ire Jr% for wedding, bail
gee flee'. r Dur.prictre are lows
•er then nee, 'leveed for like service
t any r r_. %meters. Our serviceoreNeimi IITITIT•. and the best le ttis
, ft et Tr.:toter Company.
• le v• '7: has been
added '"ii I,f "'of popular copy--
Geer nee - it le Clements & Ou.,
Cart v...rk of all %it'd's.
tet-a:riutt mitts r tit-es etc.
Harrir burg, lett., Jan. Ites..- Pro
et...dings we-e lessee) today ageism the
man charged 'with \eonspiratry to loot
Hee slat ...treasury In- femme-tem weh
the coneiriierion and fernlehing of the
lee see.. de-
fendants In first five caste areibief
Contrat tor John - Sandeteeem ever
Aeteeteet Joseph 11. If mem. 'ef Ph!l-
adotithia. former Auditor Gins V Wm
P.- Snyder, of resr'ng , reireier
Slate Tioukiref Wm I.. Methpes.,of
Mvilia. anti Janie. M. Siiiimaker. of
Sohartowit, fortto-r superttrtentleet ol
grotools and b 'tidings. Sandervon
sitepeed most. ie tbsx .titcnishinga .. of
the _capitol. He eoptreet amounted
$51s7.ee9-eared-his profits In some
111st:inc.'s ar`c ;Aber d to have teen
Si neuch Lersto por rent. ff•uston
designed the building -and furnish-
___Ita±utur_.s4;z,a,s wad... _ to 4.triter,' we ings and his cenunrimions amountteel,
to eletfeell.
are, 'offereg en, lel indUcetnt nit for
Vesebingtone Ian. Indian
approdiation bill was reported to the
house tuday by- Mr. Shierman, of New
York. chairman at the Melee commit-
tee on Holten affairs.
Tpe bill rallies a total approriatioa
of $S.215.397. Made up as follows:
Curient and contingent expenses,
For ftilfilliment of treaties. $1.-
472.162.
Miseellateeous. $660,500.
Incidental expellees in the service,
$74,00u.
Mime++! lantmus e xpend it u res, *1,-
227,519:
Maintenance of Indian schoolse $3,-
6e1.42.0.
The following appropriations were
clisgliewed and the Indian nehoelteto
which they spited Were diertemitemedi
Point Lewis school, Coforadoeielle
Mount Pleasant school, ' Mich-
igan. $5e.ene; -Carson school. Ne-
viedii-. Cee.4419. A reduction of
le111.000 Was made In 'the estimate
fire schools for the five civilized trite*
for -which $300.000 was asked.
\IPENNSIefi SHAME.
IN SOCIAL tin
'Elizeorate Itirmitighant
Mies rlorynce Dawson, of Iiirfultig-
ham,. Ala., who has feettneettly retied
here, being the guest of her leered.
Mts. Frank Rieke was ina7-ried last
etedneeday to Mr. Willi:1111 Temple
Selbele. of Montgomery. Tbe 'term
Ingham Leader trivet; the follo-eing ac-
count, of the wedding and, Miss
Dawson hae,many friends and admir-
ers here it will be real) elth lutenist:
"A brilliant function was the wed-
ding of Mies Floreme. Dawsion, daugh-
ter of MT. and Mrs John Mason Daw-
son, of thia city, and Mr. William Tem
pie Sett/els, of Montgoniery, which
took place last evening at the First
Methodist (hurt+ in the presence of
a large number of inteiersted friends,
who had responded to the invitation
of the bride's parents to. be witipestes
to the ceremony. The. -impremive
ceremony wits perrformed ley. Bishop
Cr. Morrison. • of the Methodist
EpJreoietlf hurch. South, and ateiteld-
ed interest to the tee:teem was the
fact that be had beien a lifelong friend
-of.. the bride's family, and bad-
flamed the nearriage. r•te bei %eerie her.
parents. The bride'e gown of ehine
chiffon (-both, elaborately trimnied with
rove point, was an exquisite creation.
With this she wore a flow
veil, caught in plates by a w
orange blossoms. Her houqu
of lilies of the valley. After
cereintine .34:-.• and Mrs. Seibels
for their wedding journey through tl
last. On their reteete they will te. at
home with Mrs. --Mary. St4to•ls* Bale
in Montgomery. By, this mare:lee
Birmingham 111f441 (the the most
t:rilliant and b audio' young wom
en
f the sweat rot, *eel Montgomery xv4-11
gain a Social matron who will add lite
ter to the soviet% circle of that city.
Roth Mr. mid Mrs Seihels belong to
ced and rept. senratiye faniil'es of die
ate, both of which have king been
k wn in the social. business and po-
litic f'hibeteire of Alabama.- etre See-
beis . one of the prominent .yourfg
men orMontgoniery, heirg w•-ll known
kind eopelar Meth in Imeiness and so-.
cal cirt•IA of that ye'
g
eath of
- was
the
• lamp emir Party Afte-r the l
exaeme.
earl. ord. ire Sexton :sign AN:011W-tri- , 
.  , I The Misfes 
Pper' and Weenier of
. . „ .
Trietete-tel 3-limn': FAKIR- UNDER ARIIINT 43" • 
N'ertiv elixte.street. taw
l-Meeflitteeie for a leap- Teter eerier -oet
fame; eive is etertilteley-eilay. ori
--ezereetotreee 4 4t se-bee. 11 
l'emliti,g igitwiimption of Thort a
 Thursday evening: elatieary.elte, 'front
. .
f
tt
se
be very v. retallty observed teen -
shire_ It. Vadat ah MeKitiley had s
seer twee ii•lialrets anti Is
•Vkajtall3 ob." ed Lem.
Tli+ KT ;.•.111.11 I Will
thwee'receler. nog' e reteght ;:ei•
awl' et s 4:T. 111. confer the
degree of Kulg,Itt I. ilitikikir on eine
• candela'.
00 • ere e-eh fecal-nes* 4,,,t (rem, •• I_ M.  Weer:tee.
Was tee,' 1).-1H,.. Judge fel)
_terea, ere-ream) and evitentied to 30
days in clic count; Jail •--------
N41-1 St'11.3111' 'To Fisitrh:1Ti'llIK
Whisky Hp, Heist latetavell
With sewer or I litranwl..
t, . Jan 2s That
psi shin-Is ei wet , ern sugar
,s ...• e peeil alert govern-
wen! 'eerie t te for-
Ifx-ttitee to the k set -
--tx-eci cf TM in %bed stautes ww.
-tri.1-1. rt. TT MI trr T.-tittr•••Ithe +.1441
Of 1'T_, 1 T' .1 *Pak's, The 1/11eSTI-M
rs,..t the 'Neel of appeals
for 'he II Line CaTeept
i4.11'.-s vs Ow A•titaf
.• • ••.-rt tilt 'ii the
• th• 'ii d strict of Missoiri Inst
Apr ef bee_ barreis of whisky. bio,
• 14 41 (.1.111•
planar of the' ['need Stati• dietrict
eitiiiney, voa!er the law in question.
hieh p•ohlhits the plating of -things
.•' ctlfi r than the °retinal ateeits
in a paekeee lifter. it had been mark-
ed !Le :lipectors.
-- •
tiriesits
Is tint 12 ()clock.- . 134ke I
'social celebrations of the nee-winter,
St. Louis, Mo... Jan. 2e. -Sate N . iheIldee season. 
.
leschake, who diecribed hinmelf on r 
- '.. . ,
liti‘ipem: cards as -the' Hindu Pakir, MS" Klink" and Mr. 
011nrf* NuarrY
a As arrested liclax on infortuati .n 
Tilinlinht.
fursie:hee by Pelee He e ....-aile 1 
The martiage of Miss Mar. Agee:
el here teechin,i. stwiety ho W tp„ i•eote 
Sullivan to Mr.. Henry Martin elliver
Ruehaleir Is held pending ircieeti- i 
of Paris. Tees., will be soieni iziel
garion ef a teereee 120.,H,„ „..uriti of ithis 
evening at '.:111" o'ckek at the
ti ientel silks from the
itil'ilki  iirTioni. - fo r - -;E eh eli".1 11 
*mow' etteet. It wel he '
eeien,..eatea!nireadwaY` Metheilist parsonage, 
1 tit
c/ 
eetked at Junie.town 
tiiri 
th.. tx... quiet home weeding. The Rev G. er.
pos n. itio S.neur then hlehnagg served •
Sulevan, the father ofthe brithe will
os an atteestant en Prince flenji, *leo Prila•!'"ce 
(he ccren";'"Y'
Is a loot-her of the Anieser or Ila,eichie- 
-,
tan. 
Genesee Club Eatertsbies.
The prince noticed that his a:revint 
'The German club gave a de:iglefie
had a surpeleine elteee,r of Deem l,,
idatiee last evening at the Hotel Ciale
0:1,.,eal ,,,,e,e emeroee red eith galia The f'haPPrOhei acre: 
Mr. and Meg.
suit informed t he fehu
mgara corn _ John S. Bieecker. Mr. and Mrs. 02..ccar
L. Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. George
• •444- -0 ix-414;1-
Triuibie streA, will leave Fr,thh l•
Epperheinszr. NEWS OF COURTSStench Seventh street.
St. Joseph, Where she Will ewer •••"*"-werrw••••••"-••••-.^.------•-----,---
t. J0eePh College-of 91110e. i _circuit 'tart.
Mr. it. It. Wright. of leseepon. I Thi• site of H. elere agannet the
In the.city.todair en route to tiourrei, j teiducah Traction .company bee been
011, a business trip, i.t.teed as settled. tile delete:date
Mr. F. J. Bowling and da,igt.r. I !rig the' plaintiff the sam of fee.
Mee freer. Bowline. et* Nort e N K Gliggs, a prominent attorney
street. have returned from a y.sin i lenceln. Neb.. ,s here to represent
Melee). • lei Vault-1ff in the action of eleAr-
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jorgereer.. neee. Broteers Grain compeny against
Fulton, will return this evening ;et; N C & St. L. Railroad corn-teeny.
a visit -to Mrs. Reuben u knit is One of the most importtdt
North Seventh street. re he ft:ed at this term of cisme, $2•5,-
Mr. John T. Land-has returned , being the amount sued on. The
Paducah after a trip through 4: oie.a eeer.• ffs are grain dealers and con-
and Alabama. Mr. Laid sill ;.,1 w•th the compete for a grain
in Paducah-. :eV :tee to b built at the Norton
.eliternian E. W. Baker, Siv•It end ere. t incline'. but it it alleged the
Washington streets, who hits I.-el! 1 •ci;rcail company failed to build the
of grip for several days, la atilt ;0 he ...ewer, causing a loss of business
eut today re ill. grain dealers. Pendrick & iijil-
Messrs. J. Edward Hubbard. e-
le earl' and in. C. Perry have 1.7,1
from'Princeton. where I
Sunday.
J. le. Counts went to Mum,.
morning.
Iij!JV '-ran'l the local attoreeye.
-Evidence in the suit of Ed Alexan-
ere! 'ten eiteenst the Traction ,conipany for
teleitio damages is being heard this
tVu's air , rim-,n and it is expected that th
(-nee. eel go to the jury before court
Judge Robert I,. Sheets-ell arijounis today. Mr. Alexander is
to Benton This neetteng, atter a•-• tee father of little- Leslie Alexander.
'tiding 'entre . vete _was killed in July, 1901, by be-
flaw, Brack Owen went to lee. ;lig struck by a street car while cross-
keis county this morning to fold( at ler :lig the street at Sixth and Tenneeseee
mining interests there, s - streVta. -4 •
Mr. lei.. 'fleck. of 717 South Niuirh
steeet, who Was removed to re.. tee
nine Central hospital yeeterdul
IA) 11-1Ter today.
-Mira. Emma Brame. of NI urray ,
wos in the trey Mae night.
It B. Lien. epeeiail agerr fre
-heeler, Chattanooga & Si: teens
road i-mill eany ret timed
wot this' entereeng. after 114.111•2' •tif
duty •veral weeks on acetee ; irl
e'er-knee,
Mr. It Dawson 'of .1. A. lhi,Iu e
Sent -left tide, etiget for er. Lore+
and artlicago iii Itti3 spr:ng gt:
Miss Berth Burge. of May;.' .1,
tPr.- emelt of M Sl.T4 teeter and tetrie
Harper, eel Si th Eleventh s:Treet
_Born to Me an Mrs. Mares Item:
kin. of 833 Broad v, a eon.
Mr. Jelin leretitz+r, of 514 N.e.toe
street, Is ill 'with the g
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Goeld. of Ennis,
Texas, are vetting the M
100,5 Tri Mite -street errs-.
fermerly Mess Elizabeth 
Paducah.
--Mrs': Martha McCarty, of
erre Ed yr sierday afternoon
her serster. Mrs. Mary' Burnett, 2
Broadway. ,
Was Clare Wineten, of 112e Jet
(+ Tom street. Is ,COnvalesc_er.it from
an attack of fever.
1.. Mr, Mkt, Williams. of the Pesiiieeh
Mat ele railway, has gone to Laois
on a hesirere trip.
M:as Wilcox-. of Kinkeril
avetime will leave tomorrow for Ma-t
eon on a visit to relatives.
Mrs. el ehael Wiliams. Th4frd and
Madison streets. le ill at her home of
:p.
Ir. V. Suckols left today on a
hue lees trip to Princeton, Kntitawa
and dlyville.
Mr. A. E. Boyd went to Smithland
this aft noon-on legal business,
'ard of Thanks.
, Suits Filed.
Stilt has been filed by the Lebanon
Natiotial" bank of e Lebanon., Tenn.,
ageinet I). C. Roberts & company to
tifOl'eTe the coltectiou of a butane*
dui of a note anmunting to $e21.
County l'ourt.
May Ilennete J. Ile elocquot and
Emmett S. fiagin have filed commis-
site,. and- qtralified as notariere isthile
Deedie Filed.
F. N. Wctherington ts) Ed 0. Thomp
see. :1,.1 acres, S I . Seta .
It W. Biggs to Mimes Alma Pierre.
lot in Flourney and Harris addition.
8-1' lie !ether (4-test-dere t Pelee.
. in Police Court.
Meth of the lime i-um,titocd in po-
lice l'11111t this morning was hearing
Mehan. the case agalnst Lon Bell and Charles
idevete efireley . entered: charged -with break-
an, of lug into Tuck Lowe's saloon, Eleventh
iarid Washing-fon streets. In order to
adli.LF4;4Ttire Several °thee ivitheeeee the cage
to Ise was continued until Thursday morn-
ing. Other caw) were: Drunk and
ldiscrderly-Charles Froze. continueduntil Wednesday, -Charles Davis, $5
td rusts;' breach - of peace- Bey
1.1 tee s, colored, continued until dat-
er y.
The Brea*" Itno.-1111e a weak_
RUBBER GOODS.
WE have at 
last toned what we have
been treking years to hod; a com-
plete loot of /tubber Gcods that the
• nantaliwtur.-rs have confidence enough in
atrolutely guarantee for 2. years to the
tensamer We housed, believe everyone
of them will
last 5 years.
The line is
so mach out
of the ordi-
nary that we
can not be-
get to de-'
Al ribs the
difference
between
"THE EYES-
SITE LIME"
and the
other Mods.
but wish
you might
drop in at
our store--
and see for
yotirself.
The prices
•re right
ton. es fact
consideringcheaper than the other kind,
the quality.
See cur window demlay thee week and
then corm. in and let us explain the WHY
of it Remember we are the exclusive
agents in this Iowa for "THE EVERRITE
LINE. Maoulactiireed by Ttta
MFG. Co., of Chicago.
.....•• .....
l•flk sal Nachos, Opp Palest Hoots.
Night 15•11 al Sid• Door.
. ournoy. e eer
FALLS Malt AT TIIII0TTLE. 
Mr. 
.
, James Langstaff,- thieclub termit-
e d rat. and those present mere:
Leek-clerks Klemm F.rem Fetteburg Mitoses Amanda Leine. of 
Rumen-
f„ see iiree...eme • vele; Pie-kering. of Prin
ceton; Tess
Matentre, of Sr Lottie: Henry Aleeett,
eaelpele. Oleo. Jan. 2e -epee 
Helen lislie 'Elsie Hodge. Fenzabeth
Clark, a veteran river engineer, and 
eetiree. Helen [Newel Katharine
known. from Pittsburg to New Or- r Qui•leY• Nelia 
Hatfield, 
PISI"P"
leans, felt dead at the throttle of Ow' Hughes, 
Frances 'Wallace. Marjorie
peek. t steamer Lorena, bound for rott, 
Jeannette Metter, CleiTtee St:
Pittsberg. te... elay. Pilot _Mike Davis John. ',
Messrs. Wallace Well, Warren
narrowly escaped Wrecking the peceet ;Sights. Roscoe Reed, F
rank Davie
not knowing the eragineer was ileadTII"heri Outhrie. 
Ifienry Htenneberge-,
and Amebie to hear the ben. ('lark 1‘4ell Baker, J
. W. Harlan. Sam
revided at • Zanesville. Ohke. Hutches, Jr., Jarmo Langstaff. Charles
lie is' the-third man to Meet a grid-
den death on the sheenier Lorena with
in a few months.
Ta IthniTit14.1 INJuvrre()Nri,
• toll"r lb. cridac liii r. gime. itens.
ore to itelietli Lobor.
W's:lengton. .tittr 2, Senator
Reveridge introduced a bill prohibit-
ing labor_ injunctions which has beam
discumed and advocated by tire pres-
ident and his advbeers. It is yielder-
stood that it will pate boitt hotiste,s
in short order and will become a Ia.
It provides for the' abolition of temp-
orary. restraining orders in labor die-
pates without the *erring of prelimin-
ary notiere. it further makes provie-
ion for pronipt hearings on rail In-
junctions Of 'this kind issued.
- •
Paducah Mita )(minim in Kt. Liittiliks
?"14" Fleleetel M. Dold, of this city.
and Mies itkeetele Dobbin., of St. I,ou,s.
wei:e married in that city Yesterday at
the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs.,
Ella Cathee.
Bold is the head salesman of
the Rhodes-Burford Furniture com-
pany, and if an affable and wide-
awake young busInese men.' Ile has
made meny friends in the city: The
bride is an attractive young *omen of
41. Louis and popular in her_eircle
of friends.
Mr. and Mr. Did will be at bon).
In Paducah after February 5. at :.02
Washington street.
Carrention Day.
eTtffaltleyeu birthilay. Wednearitty
January 211th. Wear his favorite flow-
er. Any -color is proper. 5. mesh
C. I.. 13runeon & ('to, 521 Broadway.
ANNT•11, SILK 4%1X'
'Iliurselay and Friday.
elute Paper. Teneoreow
For l•rieree.
J. A. Rudy & Mews.
Kopf. kftiton Wallerstein. each Hays.
%Vie Rinkleff, Will Rudy. Charles
etieke. Steeens.
Willies* Event Tonight,
The Skovgateiel Concert Company
Wilt make its initial appearanee in
this city tonight at the Kentheler
-theatre under the anelelees of the Wo-
man's club of Padmeih. The company
eonsiele of eleovgaard. the Danish
violin virtuoso who was concert
master of' the New York Symphony
orchestra under Walter Damroach
and has played in all the old-world
leithee: Miss Eieonora Olson. whose
rich mese° sopeino voice and charm-
ing stage appearance Rad manne.
have captivated her audiences
• here; and Miss Lois L. Davidson:
piano Poloist, an American girl ano
pupil of Sherwood,-who predicted for
her a brilliant future. The rower
will !mgt. at 8:15 o'clock, and the
audience promises to be a reenesenla-
Ore and appreciative orte. _
Prestileierian Mlaidossey ferfety.
The Missionary society of the Firs'
Presbyterian etturch will meet Wed-
needay aftersoon promptly at 2
o'clock in the parlors of the church.
Church Furnbthlag Society. -
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Mrs. John R. Wright, 830 terson
street. will entertain the (ehti Fur-
nietiing ?west,' of the First Christian
church. Mrs, Wright was recently
elected president of the society.
M. Elba H. Williams bas accepted
the rase as night clerk at the Belve-
dere hotel.
Mrs. A. W. Wright. 409 South
Fourth street, Is recovering f;-cem an
attack ue the gulp.
Mr. .1. Mell'xinry left this afternooti
For Pouth Bend lad . on a business
Orly. „
the Thigh Sullivan of Covington. I
Teen., Li the guest of his parents, the
•
thanks to all my friends. especially
Me. Pool, of t e Paducah Burial As-
sociation, who a ire tee kind to nee dur
ing emy recent reavetnent. the M-
ese and death of v beloved daugh-
ter (l..ori.•le
G.VIOKLdN-
^IF 
Money in your
pockerty taking ad-
vantage of our great
cut sale.
Your pick of over-
coats for $15.88.
$20 coats for $11.25.
i30.00 Suits for
$18.88. -
$20.00 Suits for
111.88.
$12.50 Suits for
$6.88.
Every garment
marked iii plain
figures. .
If... ,
diee 446 ardWIND
P1.1,1% WITHDRAWN.
tiptivelel ur Heinve File Iteillitrrer to
the Indictment.
New Yor Jan. 2S.-Counsel for
F'. Augustus Heinz today withdrew
temporarily th plea of not nullity ene
tem!! by Mr. H nz to the charge of
over-certifying ch ks to the amount
of $436-A00 in the Merchantile Na-
tional bank of this Rye of which he
was formerly preeid it. The case
came up in the crimlna branch of the. ogee_
Petted States circuit cote t. His coun- " 
and Feb 11 was fixed as t e date for
argument on' the demurrer.
Bail was continued.
HART'S
Hardware,
Cabinet Mantels,
Stoves and Ranges
at
Korrtct Prices.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
toe rperetel.
WANT ADS.  t
flreetibibiberbibib-r•t
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sea will kindly remember that
,all mach items are to be peed for ellen
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to eveery one without exception.
WANTED-Nurse, j6e2 Jeftersoll
FOR heating and stOvewood eine
437. P. Levin.
BUY YOUR COAL of C. M. Cagle.
Best lump 14 cepts. New phone 975.
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
313 Madison, old phone 29.60. •
FOR RALE OR RENT-House of
12 rooms,. Every' convenience. Call
old phone 464.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 4g8
South Third. -
-WANTED - Cook. Apply tO
Fountain avenue. Servant's room on
I.
(vetoes:6 Origin of a i;tio.
The orig.n of the Maxim gun was
somewhat curious. Mr. Maxim ( w
Sir Hiram), after the close of t e
great civil war of America, we vial
lug one of the Southern battlefields,
lie picked up a Springfield rifle ante
began firing at a target. He soon
discovered to his amnsement. that
Its shoulder was all black and blue
with the tecoll. This set him to
thinking, and he soon conceived the
ktea'•of utilizing this, force in a gnu
which would file automatically.
'He went to London full of Ideate
butt no one would listen to him. In
irmingham the chief man In a fac-
t ry refused to make a bolt gun.
n despair. Mr. Maxim picked tip
tiler and went to Paris In two
week the workeiras done. This gun
Mr. 3 alum exhibited In London in
118e. He spoke of it then ..as the
gun of 'the future. It .s now .he
gun of the present. Iti a wonder-
ful gem, and a deildle . Tme. .By, ad-
testing the indenter it will -lire bul-
lets at any eete from one per rnfnute
to six hendred.
This tetrilele weapon is started by
the tiring of the first shot. After
that it works hie% and -will keep-go-
ing as long as cartridges can be Fed
into the machine. When one belt of
333 "Is exhausted. eil that bleneces-
sary is to hook on another.
When the BrIelsh government
ghlPf an o-rder for the -pre, they stip-
ulated that it should not weigh more
than len pounds. and shceuld be car•
able of fifitig 1.005 rounds in four
minute.. Mr. Waken 'we:educed a
gun which weighed 3.1 pottetht. and Al-
fired 2.0110 rounds in three minutes. 
«Order. Old ih-One 478. Smith, 
- • \ 
brItton & Co., near union depot.
A Midget Stallion. '\
A four-year-old colt In the stables
of l'ncle John McGuire at Broademy
grocery stere. Alto several apt-lugFettleill'atreets, he as Wonderteil
wagons. Apply to Jails Biedermanamong horses _as the tall Singer
building Is arnoog houses, but with te Gmeer7 and Baking °D--
deserence. The colt is 27 Inched WANTED-- Lady stenographers. a
high and weighs only 16 ponada. Et eoalpeerietenete antis stenographer (nie ahi: to twaikthe (pl,oettla_g
I. as playful as a pet dog, and when 
t   
led out for exercise, the street,' I) lion and do general advertising work.
blocked by the crowd that 'gathers Apply in writing. Dreyfus!. Weil &
hot  rsesee ,thats, nberiodugeght tstafriolmionore. 'arra
ta*IndriC°F1). R RENT-Spate for forhIle stem-
the Aire and dam are said to have age household goods and merchandllie
been feel-sized Mtgs. It la the small- fire-proof vault for valuables. Terms
eat 'horse, according to old timers, *reasonable. Monarch Warehouse,
ever seen In New York -New York. jm'phion::er99 ed. R. W. McKinney,
Sun. •
FOR: RE.1171P--Ociraer 12th and
illi-cditTon: 9 room house suitable for
boarders or two families. Key at
corner brick.
LOST -gild( pin. „horse shoe
shape. Finder return to box office.
Kentueky theater, and receive eeweara.
FOR RUBBER stamps and supplies
phone Paducah Printing and Rook
Binding 00.
FOR SALIDCheap, horse, har-
em and runabout. Horse perfectly
g ntite. Can be driven by lady or
ch . Call old phone 14)115or X824.
NTXD-A young lady to do
sten aphIc and general office work
in rd t 'I store. Apply in own hand-
writing. X. Y. care, Sun,
WAN D--A man bookkeeper and
stenograp r." Apply in own hand
writing. te salary expected. Give
references. B.. care Sun.
OEERAL REPAIRING and up-
frobsteri og at Furniture Exchsoge,
20.1 South TM atreet. New phone
901-a. -_
1`0 EXCHANG $.1,1109 autoui?-
Ile for rear estate. Wile pay <nth as
boot. See L. D.'era, phone 765.
new phone 63, office South Sixth.
CLOTHFIS wi slimy* look
like flew if cleaned an pressed be
James Duffy, South loth near
Broadway. Phone 338-a.
FOR REerf -Five-room cottage
with bath and toilet, 42 Adams
street. Apply tO 302 North refill
'street. Phone 1325,
FOR SAA•10-Patent. Tight
new and useful household invent
Address S. T. Williams. 911 Tenn
See or call ha person Or old _p110
1994, between 4:15 and 7 p.$.
Metalletteelleesetedle
WE HAVE the finest heater, hick-
ery and dry stove wood in.the *By.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us ytrur
--fOR SALE-Counters, shelving,
showcase, scales, ca sb register, cheese
cutters, etc., suitable foz opening a
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
313 Madison, old phone 2e50.
WANTED.-For' U. B. army: Able-
bodied -unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, ontood characte- and temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
For informillion apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond Dodos, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
Dwelling Howie Burned.
The dwelling house of Will Novel,
near the Graves county line in Car-
lisle county near Milburn, was de-
stroyed by fire Supday night at 8
o'cleek.
Dr. J. F. Blanchard. of Cr.eal
'strings. is visiting friends and rela-
tives in the city.
albs Mercy of Coming
Events."
We must all wonder, tot a
moment now and then, what
strange new "brew" is being
prepared for us by the busy
forces which we name "Cir-
cumstances."
In the home life the exit of
a servant; in the store, "earn,
thing happens" to our best
clerks; in every business ven-
ture something ':upset-8-
favorite plan. If we own prop-
erty, our best tenant leaves.
or cur neighbor sells his prop
erty at a b. profit-while
we "hold On" to ours, not
willingly.
Emerson expressed it •
"Man imprisoned in morta
life, lies opea to the mercy of
coro'ng events."
And the truth has led ut
to consider ways and -meant
for "taking the sting out of'
these coming events - fa
turning them into endurable
burdens, And of these wars
and means which we bar'
(7eated, the cnietest is Ward
Advertising. A wise use ,d
this gpodern convenience, this
instrument of service, Not
only maims coming events
merciful-It makes us to eon
template them without trepl
dation.
1
CITY LICENSE DUE
4i44144..4
FO)Ft ALL KINDS OF
B NINIffiNe OCCUPATIONS AND
PROFEI14410N8 ARM NOW
DUX.
'All dy licenses are due In Janifkry.
This no( • is published to guard you
against f getfulnese and thus pave
you addit nal cost of 10 per cent
penalty.
Every Moines'', ocenpation and
procession la \liable for7 eity license.
If not paid on or before ,February 1st
10 per cent must be added.
Kindly call at the treasurer's MSc*
soon as possible and avoid the penult!
and also the throng of the last days,
and greatly oblige,
roars theleettfilliF•
JOHN J. DORIAN.
City Treasurer.
-"er ile-Oreer
•
- ••••••••4
7
ee.
Ttroe.,
1
e
• "Rieke oat th, • ay. ring la Um h..:
*Jou oat 01, r.rz In the tr-e."
OR. BELL'S
Pine:far-Honey
Ossa DAILI rf -t
▪ a PLEASANT, fri:Malt I t :
I I a • •
Lune• and 1:pnra t
▪ DO Tlii: 7 . t t'1: ON r.ft
S.00c,000 COT '.. :s ee,' re
,f.re0 Nar af iI' Sf.f ectses i ty ! of the
Jets4 rel., 1.1.0 . I
V • fIfFkl f• . .
'
inf_rtif.g y.sterday afternoon. (tiller-
ing-ALairkL:master Chariee_ellell- to re-
buteh,
• ale De! %yes making arrange-
rni nts this mornitia fa: .a watt et 1 ,)
rt'IMat t. the shay nge, and ten: 11.1W
niernineehe !ateliers may I: Ten the:-
fight. T have 5 law eerc am] under
adviee the_ butchers have crone neah-'
ing. When he shavings are removel,
1
anl 89 !vans cad and 11 t - .fg/d: •
;ard.it twistn tie. HSI:** 1.'; n• . r -
Honey. It Alves quick and pa T
relief ep us wcil at mmtV.,•:..., ii
colds. It a It..wr k in, •
Mae. MA. M c-rr 0 /•. Pal acuh, K y.
FOREIGN TRADE THE
LARGEST OF RECORD
using Money Panic Did Not
Affect it.
Ttite Impiitirte. However, ida i
e 
s -
restaie. hut Eapurte .aeir
Unpreeedentedly.
RAIANCIE tW HALF 1111,1.10N.
When we- :o cOnsider the ex
parts and intl.ot..  of Ilf)07 and corn-
pan thieu i1h hes.• of 1Pe6_ we are
itelto la:Liao.. iliat the passing -mbacy
pante hee wit hi: us bard after all.
Ti.ape deities as set forh In the 0M-
;it! 14-Pores and campiied hr the New
(ii tan, picayune, show that the -for-
:eu !cede of th). l'nited States for
the ealendar year I tolt7 aggregated $3.
3 16. ! 14, whiyit was tarsier bt.
$eie., elite than that for tie- prelecol. 1, r :et Cie se•Wee-  ear. and our $ I eel tleeee;,ma
4 V) • OA.
n of that for 19o2, half a de-Irmr.sraSS..
1,112,‘Ph, Ky. cade ago. The imports for the }ear
were yaitted at $11923:326,6ao, an.
• inerease of $t, , aa compared
with the pretedipg year, and of over
ea as , ompared with late!.
The cx:).)ris wor_t! valued at $1.9'..:.-
49e.43.i. a gain $1Y.7,.2:55,00:0 over
end of oviir $5(7;2-.S",e1.0410
eon. 11.02. The imports
new pff no.ebly in the last four months, eipli.cetions may' over the • Irene • .e.iy eat. On the
beard of imit1.i1 works at their :as 
huter. et' :lie y car. anneinting to-only $9.2,-: t"
" • ' . . „
. .,..4 • 4, • • of • I •
t • I
Butchers ilave Chip on Shoulders.
Lr ele.. aid boat,: aill 1- yea ted-el  and
thine wilt ass off pea., fully.
M Sit, li-let• • x preeyzed
hie-es-1:. as favoring the to 11101;:l.
.1.11:1V:rg".
I lit, I teolto, th, - 11,,‘
i.aner and if :he e,!.-;
Ittai. this alterneeen it is prorne
:ieed that 1:1- butelers will have Thor,.
-hav.r.es phi:-ed behind their s•aiit
RAILROADS ARE ASKING
FOR *ORE 11.10111111KRATION.
• •••••••••••
Washineton. Jan. 27.-A confer-
( nt e wee- Tied al fT.*1I1ThT1(4174- 44-4441*".44441.1- 11."- :cht
taein the presid.n mind 1)re.-1.tents '":. -1)°n't i.i tii'd it itwftlEY
of a a-unit:or of '• raii;eatie a, ItrYtng (1) .h:tv 10 i-amii-i'l when
don't feel like it'!"-:--Chirager- Record-which a Lumber of important (Ines:
wcre• considered. The roads tra
asked a mod:ft.:at:on of the provlalpn
to distamie of their -coal - Leonardo- da Vinei wae pasionately
by May and :hi pooling be pern-Cleed fiinit of, oranges.- and with this fruit
under suacrvistort of interstate coin. .and bread he would :it any time make
!tierce commission. a meal.
17.tv.rig been in: radioed to the
"Vence:al:12 ehaeeellor, the twauftj
::“)(1 at him curipti•ly for a
Cement end their. Just to start the
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a &eat deal cheapee• te plaee minusl subseriptione to see; -
era] magazines at the Mule elme and order them a:I together from
Ds. than it is to buy iht' same rti .. gazieeit sin .7y or sal:err:be to them
asparately. Combii etion cub Off,re are now matte by which sub-
scribers to several megineires an secure bargain prices, sometimes
getting three. or four' mama:nes, for the price of one or two. Sub-
scriptions may tie sent; to different addresses, if desired, and may b -'
gist with any Mouth. Let ne know what magazines you are tak-
Mg now or what iaaputnes you want to  take meat ear and w w
quote the combination price, alt owing saving to be effected.
SAMPLE
McClure's Magazine 11.50
or American
Reader Magazine.... 1.00
Metropolitan ......1.60
or World Today
or Woman's Home
Corn anion It1.00
All for $3.00, Half Price
Reader Magasine
Review of jprviewe . . 3.00
or Outlier'
or Atesieete
or Smart bet
sr, 00
Beth for 113.00. Half Price
Home Magnidn• ....$ 1 00
McClure's •
or Cosmopedltinia
or American
Or Success
12.50
Both for $IAS
BARGAINS.
Cosmopolitan ......$1.00
Home Magazine - 1.00
- Success ....1.00
or American
$3.00
All, for $2.301
.Wrekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer . . 11.00
licCarli'l Magazine .. .50
(with pattern)
Home Magazine.... 1.00
12.50
All for $1.25. Half Price
Deeigner.. ..1 $0.50
(with fashioae)-
Cosmopolitan . • .00 -
Reader Magazine .. 1.00
14.50
All _for 1112.d0
Oomplete suleilic-Weition Costal ogee, with beautiful Harrison Flatter
cover, listing all marazines singly and -en club' at lowest rates, sent
you free on receipt of postal card request.
r -
Central Magazine Agency - • Indianapalis, Indiana.
The Hobbs- Merrill Company.
W. P. Patios,
President.
44tudY'
Cashier,
P Puryear.
Ameletaart Caabler.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
I aaaaa orate/
Omits]  • . •  100,000
latirploa  50,000
Stockholders liability  100.000
Total re-rarity to depositors.. #250,000
Arle•ainta of individuals sad firms solicited. We epee date
Inniall no well as Weep deposittore and accord to all the same
cosirtecas t mat ()bent.
Interest Paid on Time Deposita
2NX .7 71 in December, a, decrease of
titer $ 4 2.1000 out)  _aisesnampared_ aeita
:h corresponding month in la-Pe.
while the exports showed a rnaeked
:rata in t!- last three months. reach-
ieg ;ht. 11 t'a Vii st total (Or the year in
fles'• tuber. namety. 8207.179,43G.
, which represented an i increase of
.ea s ref It...7itio.toisi as- compared - with
the like meath of the.. year before
Tio.ro...w.as, as. will he seen by com-
peting the fig,uteet., an exeesa of ex-
perts over imports amounting to $501
17.1.751, which was greater by over
$e.iiiteetile than for 1 94c6.
Aniong• the exports of .domesth•
. - Am-ts. cotton held the first place in
valae, amounlipg_joefleti 9142 ci,"a
Inereaae of oven Ve.a.00.iielei as eon*
par: ii with linete. Breadstuff:F.  were
'ilx.t.in value :Althea. total ore $244.-
f9,143. a gain of over $2.5.`00:1,osse
tie-compared with tha. yeaT" before.
Meat mid dairy' pioducta came third
wish a !etal vaiue of al74.s95,35, a
des :ease of over $12.21e.e4)'rp as emu
pared vyith Ia'ait. though a slight in-
'crease over-the vi ail:immediately pre-ceding.- Mineral' oil, with a tOtal etle:l..ie,:-.4;:1-4--in- vsaftre, sto want a galn
of ovsr $4,1t.M.44)v. whil. Moo ea.ports
of ratti... hogs aed Ate,' we:, valued
at $33.:.0.it2 I. a decrease of a Utile
tct.r j.i.s.)11,0ae ae reflux:well web
lam; aed a lower iii'al than far (dill.,
. e !he te a . L a : •,, b f..'.'.• that •• .
I 17 wiii le noticed :hat there was a
exeess of exports over imports,
ti whii h is of Importuner as creating a
trails' balance in our favor. as thereby
'fee are not likely to Is' called on to
Fair- le Ike.
aold rciadved from that quarter dure
!:-.g the first few weeks of the-money
ringt tv.ty over here.
It is also gratifying to note that
tli r , is a substantial increase over
last vs art exports, as this tends to
prove that reports HS to shrinkage in
our foreign trade are without sound
f au nda t ion
APPALACHIAN BILL
CoAllet4 Fla THIs WELJ. FOR CON-
siDERATIoN IN WASHINGTON.
IAKiIi Fueretry Asorciation Requested
to Line 4511ir Jallitim Up for It.
President John S. Bice( lebr, of the
'Axel forestry association, has ft letter
front Dr. Will, secrefary of the Amerl
can Forestry amociation, calling at-
iention to the fact that a hearing on
'hebULwlLl be held befere thi agri•
[Or ural coin-mitten of the house of
representatives on the ',;(1th hist . and
•requesting that the local association
'mite its influence toward a favorable
consideration. Congresionnp 011ie
James Is reported as opposed to the
bill, and the locs-Porganization is re-
quested to try to brine Influence to
ear to show him how the bill will
affect Kentucky and why It should be
The bla hes passed the senate sev-
eral times but Is always DEM Ty' In
the house, but this year the indica-
tions ,are very favorable for it pass-
age.
The. local ass-xiatIon has Interested
Itself in the bill and will use what
influence it may have to influence Its
consideration and pastime. Fir. Will
requested that some one come to
Sil'asirtneten as a representative of the
Padu.alt ttsPoelatton but this will not
p .oluthlv be done. • Governor Willson,
h mm'. ever. IS 4rxpocted to attend to
ropresent the state.
11 la
11.34•••1•61111113E•134•••
jimon••", 
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The Splendid New i
Serial Story
Satan Sanderson
Satan Sauderson is the true
embodirteent of the requisites
theuttake a really great story.
It gives :he reader a look into
a little aorldpf -action where all
of the emotions that make or
mar .life-and lives--.-afe set is
swift, e x c iti rig play--one against
the other. Incident follows inci-
dent with quick succession, and.
a vivid peaoratna of intrigue.
mystery, v rapa grange adven-
turing kindles. the interest te
the fusing point.
Written in a a-harming style.
britliant lncoloring,picturesque
In background, faithful in char-
acterization and -intensely dra-
lnatic,withstirringclimax,Sataa
'Sanderson is by all odds the best
Macy of tier yew-. - -
by Halite Erinbsie Mow
Audios at Hearts Courageous
wad The Castaways
Igeguiticratly Illeserated by
A. R. WILNIALL
eirDS MON DC
Ed.k...01Aksli
1161•••••••••••••• ••••1M •••••11•11.
For all the Family Circle
MIR 1110111 MAGAZPilt is the cmly magazine that deal.' with all the interests of thet covers every avenue ol appeal to the home-huilder, the home-maker and
'lover. Alt its PliarlbOtiOCIIKeDItt intim lame. It Makes tki• htAilla MOJA:more comfortable. more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
home,
the hixu
attracdv
practical gi•estIons for the housewife. .T116 HOKE MAGAZINE is cheerful, happy-hearted, wholeeauled. Its dominantInote is the te of optimism and hopefulness. From cover to cover, it is p1.-avant.entertaluieg, c1arining and replete with yaluable information.
TIM MOM GAZINE is thoroughly American and interests every American manor woman who .as a home. Its range is wide sad its treatment thorough.
THE HOME 11AG.stEDI El departments are co mM
nducted by en and women of
cr
autl...rity. on Harland, for example, edits time mdepartent ef cookery andetie lette. F. cute Chute contributes a great series en litime furniture making.
THE HONE MAGAZINE contains the most exciting stories, the must beautiful111'; - tr itiona, the most important feature articles. -
THE HOES:MAGAZINE is twice as big and twice-as good as ever before.'
For Everybody in the Horne/
Ehe HO?'..
MAGAZINE
TEN CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLAR.A_YgAR
(..A MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTS,
AiSCMGma torearmurre IN flows mieareel
All riULPOLLowure
0003(11T
An art which requires wool ortodioua end al.gent aptaaancla ta bekno.n se its t.itat bleeprestger, eccompan.ed by stepetfor
easal• sae readers to gte. elastast env betty end
storm to the beano te le
Marian Harfaadamal.przaist Inas sods&
by, eastheits this
NOUNIBUILDING
Da Ye fisfertseet seeetsotty eelletie Nue beetIdeas and experience of the obeli* es/lusty, is
linta!daeg wassataatattak er,ada. yet seadereerlicked boom
11111111UOR DECORATION
Greeteely helpful, vitt timely segyeellee• tedknee.. practical value Moral tiecorattos rept,
faraitart, and the ccurect arraagataart 
, 
mew
INVIer • oPeraal view is eaantaugure owl
NDURZULTING
The saanagneent of • benne frees teller ispereet, with lb* mentfeen of the tamarind sad
ate taber-savung desices wow being manures.taped moo the CAM Vt1.11Pfle of the tome :usher.
Mistime tbe bow* be el two outdrew, atm&
Etugt.Tras oa LANDSCAIIDIG
. -1 
a
I-,,. le the__these.leres_at_emes who
.iss gor Line pounds shirsettv• and
Is... NI Helpful to as amateur Sarin seliaseresuas to every one.
ma YEGUAllti CJIDDUI
liwasosa:ale artless des'ang with gardening ea
a is.. es env in. %% bat to now and nee se
meow it. tILSi attle geed adess. Ildwin abed.
1Ni HMV AND TEM STADIA
IV-suited article* by achnewleased amass,
Mee.
POULTRY MOTOR 11/011:1
Piractioal and helpifial Ilepertm sent -- %Moe?tarot5. editor ed Poultry, le els el the roam:h-ater&
PRACTICAL ramtgele
Cba.kat de.igair itlaination. sod °maples,&attar/on, carefully se.ccted to g,tv.taulurrah.505 eavateee Stylise. prattles! sad 5. r • e. t.Out pattern &twit/heat rem:lets s, opt andIsstersctory aria as at a wassmuen cost.
conowear AND mazoutwoax?refry yet simple dra,cre that eves very Dueywoolen can succestru-y irb•G. Ths varl-et. altered supiests seent!.aza tast appeals toall laureate4 to da:frreat types ef neet.eorle.
IMIALTII AND Wociter -
Tit* saabing of torneg, weft formed. perfectly-iiotloped b./Jies. the •.ha• f eaercase, Lath.lag, oath •pertal arta:•• aa the Cats iSt theeyes, nose, teeth and eats.
MANLY ADOLT,noru
Liltertsenener stones in paray.spbs of AssessIran a.eu and lumen. I:lueusted mita per-tilts.
•news AND terrerswiVila* awn sod st,nei, of many vocettoes etathink,og, sad ova& ea the guaetieete us.Say.
111  Yereftt saw% SP sad peo-iw 'is
rut of A. rot r lea appear as usual& Waft thawpotalwatkea ut bone tors.
TM MIMI SNORT stoutsrfu•...4rows atm.**. I.,. stoats, sad Porto,01 auut.mio and adventure ...esto, Wholesomepads( nog and deltglar.fr, dasd Iose Si. sum. etopossum cm, amber.
Mown TAR
A mirth protelring., cheerful,
trabllaratieg ar.:tocrua or vagrantamfarriMI
• Inmor. WO young sad ...A.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Publishers, Indianapolis, hid.
This splendid niagazine will
be given to The Sun readers
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Of Any Cost  
Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors. ; .° • • •• • • •
A Special Feature
• Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates
A series ef artales dealing is
the most intimate, familiar, and
personal way with tile home sad
- family life of Secretary Taft,
Vice-PresidentFairbanks,
SpeakeeCaumm.SenaturEnos _
and others. Fully illustrated.
Begins soon.
Short Stories
By the best writers in ths Coun-
t., appear in every issue. Bright,
elreer, entertaining, full of
wholesome sentiment, good
humor aad adventure.
illustrations
All the department, are fully
illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated arum.
whose work 'appear' in Tint
HONE MAI/ALINE, either hi
color er black and white, ant
Howard Chandler Christy. liar-
risen Fisher, A. II. Wenrell,
Jay itiottedge,
C. F. Underwood, J. 'C. Clay, 
George 
g ebe .1
etc. ete. -
•
THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., com-
prises some of the beit talent 9f the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done by Harrison Fisher and is in . his
best taste. . . .
. •
•
The Sun 115 S. Third St.
Si
•
• 1 a
• •
4
.03
eteee
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT.. FROM I TO Pt reirierCIL
Third and Broadwair
It`r
, .
• • - •--•• - ••••••••In.r.,
ANNI'Al, SILK RILE
Thursday and Friday.
Note Papers Temorrow
• For Prices,
J. A. Rody & Sots. eatmimaeN111111•11•11• 
•
•
A e  *1\C RT'N PA0111 strreda
S.SS MADE FROM. • ROOTS AND HERBS Bdwels Open HARRIMAN CASEINVOLVES OTHERS
ft
•
BUDGET ADOPTED ilespirour
A SAFE AND RELIABLE BLOCD PURIFIER BY BOTH, BOARDS
In the time of our forefathers the forests and fields weir tile (iny Lit/Or-
atories from which they could procure their medicines. They searched out
and compounded the different roots, herbs and barks into remedies, many of
which have been handed down to succeeding generationa, and continuously
used with satisfactory results. Among the very best of these old tin* prep-
arations is S. S. S.. a medicine made entirely from roots, herbs and barks.
In such combination AS to make it the greatest of all blood purifiers. This
absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. makes it the one medicine that ma* be
used without fear of harmful results io any way. Most blood medicines on
the meet contain mercury, potash, or some other strong mineral. These
set with bad effect on the system, upsetting the stomach, interfering with
the digestion, affecting the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period, of
time often cause salivation. No such effects ever result from the use of
S. S. S., and it may be taken-by children as safely as by older people. For
Rheumatism. Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
and all other troubles caused by impure or poiscieed blood, S. S. S. is a per-
fect remedy. It goes down into the circulation and removes all poisons,
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, and makes the bloo‘pure and rich.
It eliminates every particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purifies and
Strengthens the Weak, deteriorated blood, and 'establishes the foundation
for good health. S. S. S. is Nature's Blood Purifier/end its many years of
successful service, with a steadily increasing demaisd for it, is the best evi-
dence of its value in all blood troubles. Book on the blood and any medical
"'vice free of charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA..
ON NEW TEAR'S DAli
30) will have calls to mike and re-
ceptions to attend-. formal attire
on such occasions is just as Import-
ant as formality of manners, besides
von want to *timer as well dressed
If not better than the best. .•A good,
tatter who knoese his trade Is your
enly eialantIon • and his name _Is
Dalton and be found at 403
Broadway with Warren, the jeweler.
K. DALTON. •
44111 'Broadway
With Warren & Warren, Jewelers.
-Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Managee
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
LOOK AT THE STAMP
-177—
Eari_ Times
And
Jack Beam
Bottled in B)nd Nine \ears Old
Board ot Publit Works Mem-
bers Approved by Aldermen.
Noting Pictut;e show 11.•• Must Pro-
9de Safely Amalatieto for
Theater..
A I. DIY: ILO EN, HAVE L$L.%U. FIN
Last night the council and aldet-
non met and plod two paesages to
the apportionment ordinante, regola-
eon of the income, pieture -ordinance:
and ratified the appointments of
Messi st r. W. Katterjohn. Louis F.
Kolb. Jr.. and Richard Rudy as mem-
bers of the board of public works.'
Fire exits shal! be placed in all ot
the nmving picture and .vandevIlle
shows, according to the di: ection
the fire Oiler and the Mayer. and they
shall determine the a idtli of the
aisles running the length of the build-
ing, Tickets.' shall not be sold by the
management after the seating capace
has been sea, and it willebe a
wiolation• of the ordinance if people
are permitted to stand in the aisles.
The electrical machine shall be
placed- aceording to.. the advice of the
mayor and -fire chief, and no wood
work shall be exposed near the ma-
chine. -- Exhaust. fans must be pro-
vided aceordlag to the plane of the
fire chief and mayor. For the viola-
tion of the ordleance there is a pen-
at:. of nut- tem Mail $10 no
than 15g. 
Thebudget ordinal/we fur the diG
ferule departments for 1995 eas al-
lowed. The total sum les $2e1.901.0.
-rbe Confide -met at 7 &cline: and
adjourned at--7:2e o'clock. At 7:35
wk the council was called to 5(5-
non again, and second passage was
given the ordinance. The absentees
at both 'sessions were: Councilmen
Bowers and Flournoy.
At 8 oelOrk the eilderrnen s were
called to order. President - Ed
Hanna-n-1We absent-1W a eirlsei e
contest was entered_ luto to •see who
%culd have le preside. Alderman
Hank non1ttiated- Alderman Stewart,
who in tern 'nonitneted Alderman
Han-k. Aelermare leaved
in nomination also. Aldkrman Stew
art see the most votes ale lost.
ee lo. had to preside over the meet-
I I •
NEW - LAW
It is a noticeable fact, and one which
any doctor sell-verify that people who
suffer most often from disease are the
WM§ WRO have the most ddEeulty in
keeping their 'bowels open. Regulai
bowel action is half the battle of health.
People who have a tendency to con-
stipatiostmust of necessity use something
to help nature along. This should not
boa violent aid like salts or purgative
waters, cathartic pills or posiders, but a
eyrupliquid that will oil the intestines
and membranes that it conies in contact
with. Children, wowed and weak
people generally should never be given a
Strong physic III it flejUliSe the system. And It
Is futile to, the at slintleet sewn recalls, the
relief is Amply for Mat lay: and thee the reac-
tion sets In and you are worse off shoe beforeWhat is seeded is a protnp• but gentle rota-
tive tonic like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pet -en.
People have been taking it for sixteen years
and ills being better lilted by more movie every
year. The rattiest& that it illis a %Lint. it is
unlike anything else. Results are so sure in
constipation. ,assiperwia. 'rimiest ie3. liver
troubie biliowelaeos. illataleney. sour stomach.
woligutioduseda. bloated stomach itIld such ills
ilia: share of any of these aliments is absolutely
guaranteed. A bottle cost. but SO cents or $I and
is truth allAndred time, that to any smfferer.
Wise Mothers keep it constantly in the house
for emergencies, because it IS Ilerdffd at some
time or other by every member of the family.
Dr. Luella Underhill. the medical superinten-
dent of the Working Woman s Home of Chicago
has kept her charges In perfect health by the use
Of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin whenever a stem-
Oil it ec rol:1) 
ht `747,Tie".11:;:totti:
yourself today sod watch the prompt and per-
manent mufti. 
FREE TEST TSOSIP stshirg to try Dr. CAS-wines Syr,.D Pepsts before hay-
ing cart lima Iris sample Dottie tent to their home by
Seem ong ts. comPans• ger ii', pros* nimble
remedy will Seas we claim. and is only mos to these
Wis ems never taken h, Said ter it it you have arty
trillOtoms ot stomach. Iwo or bowel disuse. iffeellast
pd most Oscine tam's" for chtioren, womm asd ell
Mlle- A goarantree, peniument home cora Tat
PUBLIC VERDICT: "to Lustre es eeoe meson
U 1:10.1:1ALD SO ELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." Tes Nemo
hugs guty Ir,azenise No. 17 Cap,otglse. D. c,
PEPSIN SYRUP NO.
107ealdwell ilidezliontleethe IN.
concurredintigt.11t:n‘‘w,ohrikehorthoeea(iciem,„,
The board
adjere ued at 5:15- ire k
Aft:r a ten minicee eeceres the
a railed- te- "Id. I st—
n.:lock, and before C.', Clerk Mau-
lice Meletyle could. -i•ae Alderman
Stewart was on his t•pt, .and nomi-
nated Alderman Hares to prestee, and
enibodied in hi; ruotern preeision 'that
the nomination be c.o.:ed. Alderman
Rank teok the chart and the second'
reading was given the redinances, and
concurred in the sperrintments of F.
W. )(atter-John.- Louis Kolb. Jr.. and
Richard- Rudy as flu. ti hers •
board 91 public work.
The new law pared by congress !,r.
bidding railroaderators working
more than nine hours a day has
created a demand for about 30.000
more telegraph operators than can
now be secured. Railrbad wires are
to be cut into theorelegtaphy Depart -
mentor ,
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business College
(ilmeserperalled.)
314 Broadway. 1111Aanclab, 
by railroad companies, thereby giiTfig
students main-line aractice. BUSI-
NESS MEN say DRAUGHON'S is
TIM. SLOT. THREE Months'
studying Bookkeeping_WDRAUCell-
0 N 'S copThIGHTKD wilthods
legdal SIN -eller/here. SEVENTI -
;riva PER CENT of the United
{Staters Court &spoilers write the
system of Shorthand DRAITGHON
teaches. Write for prices us lessons
l
in Shorthand, Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship, etc, MT MAIL. POSITIONS
secured or money refunded. Cata-
logue FREE.
GAS COKE
Is the carbon without
the soot and smoke; the
dirt has been taken out.
There is but ,a. small
-amount of ash anti that
is easily handled. kis all
heat and it's less expen-
sive. se .6 .* .e
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
L. It N. and N. e, az, St. L. Re-
lations Aired.
Holding ( '01111•Ait3' in •oimecilcut Con
trob• Them Through Coate
Line.
%GO LINE:, %Cele( TED.
Wo4itigtoll, D. C.. Jan.-
oideting the institution of civil pro-
ce dings to termivate the Harriman
situation the administration has taken
a long step toward compelling the-re-
organization of the railroad systems
of 'die-United States.
I Practically every railroad in the
country Is Intimately concerned.
Eve!). holder of railroadsesecureies
Is Intereiacd. If the government sue-
iceeds in enaintaining its contention
the holding companies for lines which
comoete In any way must dispose of
'the, steel( In their possession which
enakes theni amenable to the law.
and the system cannot l'OlIV:St- of two
ior More :ines which hlve points of
leompoeltion. As a member of the In-
terstate commerce commtseion ex-
.pressed it today, "The contention of
;the government it far reaching and
disturbing." The cemmessIoner con-
tinued:
'tehe ownership by eine eoadeerif
stoek-eie other -oads which are more
or less competing is someteeeg that
exists quite generally For instance.
efeefe-c a lieeraIng company in Conneeee
flout known as the Atlantic Ooast
line, which owes the stock of the
Atlantic Coast Line railroad company.
The latter owns Si ,per,cent 'of. the
Lou:srille and Nashville. The Louis-
[vele and Nashville owns' el gee cent
'or more ef the stock of the Nash-
ville. Chilttanooga and St. Louis. So
there is a small holding company
whIc•h deminates three quite inepor-
lent systems of railroads. , Of course.
they are not etreetle competing, but
eoIf u exaiiiine a railroad map yote
11rree us more or ess com- (
petition at certain points.
Chicago Lines .%ffected.
"To take another Situ:Oration, the
uhlesgo and Northwestern ownia 51
per cent of the stock of the /Untie-
;welts. SI latule and Omaha railroad.
Look at the map again and you will
find there are points where they could
comoete. The Pennsylvania owns a
consi3trable emouint of fge stock of
the Baltimore and Ohio, Tre Erie
has stork in the Lehrg,h Valley. The
New York Central bought the kw*
of the Lake Shore. These two roads
were :competitors as much any two
roads could be. They connect Chi-
cago and Buffalo. The Central paid
for those roads by issuing' Its own
di bentute Naiads. taking in exchange
the stock as collateral security.
"If the supreme court sustains the
government, it :s evident there must
be a radical reorganization of the
railroad businese of the country.
There are so many situations exactly
like that of the, Union Pacific and the
Southern Pacific and the Union Pa-
eificeand-the- Santa -Fe and other-111e"
fn which the former road holds
stock interest. And the securities
which have been !sued for the pur-
lime of effecting the cOMIOnations
are all more or less concerned.
"It is not certain, of course, that
the supreme court will uphold the
covernruent. Harriman effected the
combination he made on- the prat-
Opt( s laid down by Associate Justice
Brewer in connection with the North-
ern Securities suit."
A-NA SILK SALL
,Thursday and Friday:
Note Villa T now-
- For Priece.
J. A. Rudy & Sons.
la His Lucky unib-r.
Thu teen has -0.14teeti a perminent
part in tee life of William P. •Ficeen.
a vceriete of tee WAS of the rebeli0111,
Ile 'Seas lortie• on 'tee -13th Of
titentle and 'whets the war hrokfterot1.
he enlisted in the Leteeentli Indiana
elf-entry, ale! lie *keyed for three-
:years and thirteen deyee He is now
o member of Ishant Keith vst, No
(;. A. R.. his eouee number is
and he has a son who was born
on the 13tb of the mete h. The ether
dae be worse refuting taking thirteen
sl!eJIo. fie fired thirteen shots, kill-
ing thirteen rabble., and then took
teener. with an ted comrade. who.
like himeelf, was born on the I3th of
the month.--eorumbus. dm-
putch to Iddlanapelis Newts.
fel
Pic-rv: CURE
Gensainenve Cossas •
it. ft r. I untu.rs of dr,.id
consuroption.i,ritwY
Anuio-n up and ..ntirely cured
it prop-t!y troand. It as
onlY TiTr. rinse
of the disordt•r that on abso
lulu cosi.; can be ellecied.
Cr- it,.- root
of the troull'to and restores
the luau to a normal condi-
tion, It is a site and effec-
ter, remedy'.
All Drurrists 2s Cents
IN)
Ui
•—••
' COUGHSA,COLDS
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale at)
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
saS.atrit
tan aroweasiii:
Use Wig St kw eseaorral
dioeherwulellainentioss,
booms., or slesrarions
swmall~, of mucous membreoss.
1••••••••• NIMOISI. Painless. and Sot &stns.
IWPICWIIIIILCIL gent or voi•onotts.
111011111S as bry•Rmaggfflolor,
ass. or mot to plain orrtroor,
by express. prepaid. for
elle. or 3 bo.tles 5:75.
Greeks, Orme en essama.
We Are
Ileidquarters for
Choice Roses
Carnations
Narcissus'
Violets- and
Artistic
Floral
Deaiir
'Padts—Cali
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST 04/it'll' —
TRANSFER MONEY
18 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
-
ESTABLISHED its;
THE CITY NATIONAL .BANK
Pit/IVAN, lil.:NTUCKY.
UNITED ST.ITES
capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $400,000 00
Shareholders y  200,000 00
Total Itesponsibility to Depositors  000,006 co
M. B. HUGHES, Presidesit. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice lee:Meet,
J. C. UTTEItlIACk, Cashier('. I; RICHARDSON, Asst. Dishier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS. •-
-"A. E. ANSPACRIER, S. B. FirtilHES, S. A. FOWLER. J. L. VRIED-
•MAN. J. C. UTTERBACtit, DR J. G. BROOKS, B/tACK OWEN.
4111111E1111111111113a. 
PAGE'S RESTAdRANT
123 South Second.,
II io,iv II TII'W isart u rs, Open day and night.
liernimer Rank Notes.-
When a Bank of England eine re
,turns to the bank. It is never rein-
stied. It is cancelled by having the
signatures ot the chief, cashier torn
off. A day's signatures thug de-
tached often amount to a weight Of
twenty pouadas so some idea may be
gathered of the enormous quantity of
notes dealt with during a day's bust-
After the sigbetures are torn off,
this notes areepteked 9ff In the regis-
ter and sorted Into 010 dates of issue.
They are then placed* in bine* in
vaults, where they -are kept' for five
year!. after which they are burned in
a furnace plaCed In a courtyard.
Every morning at 7 o'clock this are
Is lighted, and the note. whkh were
received back at the hank five year%
previously are consigned to the flames
120.000 notes being consumed In this
manner even& week .—Tie efts.'
New N'fie for Phonograph.
Once more the phonograph has
Iseen ,called upon for greater service
In a househoht and this timeif takes
the place of a night policeman.
Richard Reilly,' who levee near heTe
has all doors and -windows of hie
bowie eve:U:1y wired and connect-
tug talking .meehlues. When
the famItly retires at night he throws
rhe switch, mad from that hour the
opening of any window or door wilj
Mart the foll•wing from the phono-
graph in a gruff yoke; "Get out of
hlre or I'll All von' full of feciel:'
kteilly has inwited burp:era to' visit
him to give his invention a test
Manalle:d, 0., Dispatch to Philadel-
phia Ledger.
There is something wrong In a man
when -111,4 Pehigip Is the poorest thee
about him.
For the Speedy Relief of
Coughs and Colds
 There 15-1Nethint
Better in the World Than
Winstead's
White Pine and Tar
Cough Cure
 It41161411(fuTel—and su—re re e
of the most obstinate roughs
simply by promcting expectora-
tion. The ingredients are
simple, the results are certain
and I can recommend It, in the
light of many years experience
with it.
'25c a Bottle
SA. WINSTEAD
Llruggiat
/Mamma mai slroadviay.
•
IT. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVED
PACKET AMIPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE myna.
STE amleft CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT
EUGENE ROBINSON
Master
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates frora Pain
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $5.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
IS
.ILLIN0118 1/4*
CCHSION BULLETIN.
The foliowing reduced rates
are announced:
GRAS
New Oriente, lee. Maeda
190S.
For the above occasion the
Illinois Central Ral}road cam-
pan) will sell round trip Uok
ets on February 20, 27. 2R,
29 and on -March 1 and 2i,
l90s. for ;15.95. good re-;
turning until -March 10, 1908.
I,
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
.1. T. DONOVAN,
Art City Ticket Crane
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
'11111 1111411/11111/810018/1/./1111/1/11/0
HENRY LillitEN, J11.
.UKoV IBD vim
KENTUOKY.
lliok BIndlng. Bank 9itrk. DWI
sad Warsaw Work • specialty.
E WEL -
METROPOLIS. ILL,
D. A. Malley, Pre,.
Image sad best hotel is the city.
Sates 01.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electzic Lights,
the onlY enatrally located Hotel is
be city.
OWILMERCIAL PATRON/MB SDP
•
EVANSVILLE. P A D C•H ANS
CAIRO LINE;
(Ineorporeted.)--
•
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACIDITE
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler Ind John IL
opkins leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way eeneings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Celt° and way
landings at 8 a. m. sbarp, daily, ac-
cept Sunday. Special escursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return. with .Or without meals
aud room. Good Music and table an.
•surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Past. Agent, or •
Given  Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at '
Fowler-Crumbsugh A Oots Ofes.
flirst an, Broadway.
--t
EDGAR it WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
,iltEE
'REAL ESTATE PRICE- LIST.
I Call. Seal or Telaylmot for it.
qt
Flieses 835 FRATERNITY BLDG.
PADUCAH, KY.
E
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
Is a izencral
livery titimness
Weil Liar! Cimpany
(Imewupersted4
Fuel Si. aid Cesticky An.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
`wipi Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C8eors
AND AR THROAT 'ND !Uwe TROURtEll.
OITARATITIBti: qATISFACTOS
OR KONZT KEPT riDED.
moon a wasmaissuram=
,
•
iii r:re. ii ENT AT, JANUAR Sa.
.4111
_
ianet( Jilks, 131aeI;lino Ruck G6o-ip
219-223 Broadway.
a
Yinnual 6a1e of gas clitursdaq and Yridaq
che reeatest vent of the Jean for Vaducah 6/toppers
N7OU know what our annual silk sales mean,lrom experience. Just any nuniber of you await the Event each year, -AL p-
preciating its opportunities for greats bargains. We have bought far thejargest assortment of silks we have ever had,
at extraordinarily low prices, due to financial conditions, so this year will offer you the greatest bargains we have yet been
able to do. So be on hand Thursday and Friday and take advantage of this offering. '.' • • • '•
Watch the gapers gomorrow kr opecific ..sinnouncernent.
=MEI,
WEDNESDAY'S SPECIALS.
317
Broadway &tirjj. Broadway
317
A DUG.
Silk Petticoats
- Another lilt of those 19 Embroidered
Silk Pet:iv:mita for $5.75
Silk Skirts
Juit rtoeived a lot of those KnaraLteed
Silk Skirts in black and colors 3.95
Silk House Gowns
Any Silk House Gown or Kimono in our Store
Tomorrow $9.98
There are about twenty Rouse Gowns, made of silk, lace and
opt Mir- sold for $22, $25, $28,1;30 and %3ã. We want'
to get rid of them, so you can have the one you like tomorrow
morning
for _$9.98
Married l Jail. of the sheriff in the presence of a )
Montgomery. Ala.. Jan. 28..—lnirew friends from the outside and the I
" *der that her father, who iss a pris_ifellow-prisoners of the parent inside.i
oder in De Kalb county, Might wit- '
nests her wedding. Miss Lillie Wright
ittpulated that her niasrlitv_tiritit At_
W. Barnes should be at the jail in
' Port Payne. Agreeable to the plans
the groom accompanied her there, and
jhe ceremony was held in the office
ANNUAL tiltrli SALE
Nig(' Papers Tomorrow
For Price..
J. .1. Rudy & Sons.
MECHANICS B & L
Ithi-ELK("TS ALL OLD 11111tEl'I101tt4
AND S.IINIK tOFFI('ERItit
succe...-rui year- 1)6whiwed ha Report
at A111111:111 Nfeeting Held I.iat 
Night.
The 'annual election of officers of
the Mechanics Building and Loan
association was held by the -stock-
holders ladt night and r.!4:ed in-the
re--auction of- air-, the- lu:€1---4.iretter•!•
.1. 1.. lielhshare,s, John 3 . le. Harr)
I Wank. W. F. Palton and Eli G.Boone. The oMcers elertfsci were Eli
G. Boone, president; J. L. Beth-
shares. vice-president: F. M. Fisher.
oretary- -and treaaarefi W. D. Oreerw_____Cci nue_knows wb the ei.6.ne ass re-; drunk t h.) night be was'shol. and that •
t tor ne y :dried toc-s). ao-ver.ohody hoped •h•-jhe and it companion fell hit:. a orit-h.
couTil be kept On Int) rO-M 
en. The enitio is one- oT•the best
• n -ttie'---trrefeer-lotr sopertirtrintor rift=
oaders'believe,shi) ill tat..!
Reports froni L'..!,,;.. and -reTTPi!-RAILROAD NOTES
on are that a number of the
'len and noPints-r, or the an-ekingI Fireman Roscoe Penn, who was in- revs. %Iv) were ho or tin account Iii TEN MILIJON ElltHrlftS.ijured by falling from his engine a
ad business, bolo, hen pod !meg
Levee _Junction. near Cairo Sunda l work. Lark-Livia-es are at work 4.4,'Iciix„ pf..tance fiept M;r1 em*morning, is mating 'bet'ter today than ,
the sartla. Toddle Makes Many- Mkplakes,1 yesterday,. 'though his leg is paining'
consiOrable. Mr. Penn coned-
polh had 4111in-41111) in elanoom tag mot,
and his conipiniori- left him. It is hi
tti,vort
.1:ought tic WU% cut -ring rewr &tor
if- hi' home 'a h. ti rert,:t1V-:Aot him
-.or tie burglar
•
era himself extremely lucky that he Ten million errors in one year Is
was no more seriously injured. Be-
sides the danger of death fi-vni the
fall, he struck the roadbed just a few
feet from the abputtments of GI:, bridge
across the Ohio river. Had he failed-
five seconds sooner he _wald have
gone into the river. He laughIngly
told an attendant at the hos:vital this
morning that he believed he had as
i many lives' as zest.
litaihmad.-1*.teasai 
Master Mechanic J.- H. Nash re-
!turned last night from Princeton.
where he spent yesterday on business
Chief Engineer W. Flachus,.of the
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
- To a Friend One Year
• for $2.50
WE are making a special niailingrate of $2.50, payable -in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity tip remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start _
— At Once.
The Country Doctor's Horse.
111,
*F-
Age
:—,
itli'Ac,.100+Arr /ip
Oktf
101 _ttikywit
r-
• .
II;'- r.4,4 0 r d of) the -Chl-ago Pah'ic in
19117. as shown by ihe annual repori
)..f the .1apt)4_inteo.ili44 anaala_in the
Ch1r postoff e
In caner flint,  the superintend ait
14,4 514 -• • rni.tAte, were- made
in 19o7 hi Whose mall was
hAtIciled lo th- ng division of the
1.1in7nrigitS 0e. 0111,1itil• this!
A. J. Jorgensun.-4.-spatchert1or the
Illinois Clerral at Fulton is in th..
city visiting friend, Mi. Jorgenson
formerly was chief disoatcher at the wimprit
Paducah olhca '
Chile litidsey, an expr..ss Metit.'11-
ger between Louisvillo: and Memphis, -
la quite III at the h)nne of his
W. El Lindsey, on Harrison iortrcet and poterw.
Fountain Avenue
PERYINB FREE?
cif Anta: M. tt Ns'r IDNI
IS piVIISSE11).
Judge 'rows Saga EkIcnee
Robert W4iIian. a helper in :h.
loconiotive shop- ain called to
Princeton this to.) the toanioni.i
iltwe's of his moth r.
Many of' the shop employes Sr.- ; tkiSnits=eti was entyr,-ti opostte the
‘lightly ill of. the gni, but few havo) • hinge or tolittler ag•tio4
reels. forced-7E0.-44m) oil -frutn- lk arl; 111oria.nit _POlier Judge_
more than a dal at a time. t Croon. Judge Cross la ad -the t ••st
Ausktue--:•;•;,- ;J4044-1,3 - -rile- h,- uo-iff* of t h.,. - essistla-od - 1,
°motive that has hiarod in sti maui he police, and remarked ha did not
ocidents, has be-on return-it Prom tie Ithink Hey jury could eonvict IServine
itemphis andf Cairo diitsion, and aid ion the evidence they had. Th••
uSedon the 11•1-1ai passengertilence took a ialf hour's reading. I' Abraham Lincoln Was Rejected by Her.
tins between Pail,coah and Lotilsoilie..1 ass bronchi oat that _Phelan sae
, of Offense. •
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian church, on North
between Jefferson gad Monroe;
10x11S feet, two-story brick, in „good condi-
tion.
F. L. SCOTT
aer
:41tIttX I. at) , 1 mu. A_
to %boa, Abtabam Lanc•dii - made_ a
marriage Tri and
abo refusA 1114 off,: of the 4ourtg
man ahu was do•stInood 141 rank amarite,
hr• gr•a: it preeidents of the Unit:uf
Slat dusl in Sioux fiti at the age
'it ). ars Slle airs Mrs Mar,
Ytan se it grand-daughtt r iii
ntr rberreti *ham 15restdo ni
WI4Phing'trn aisstiattml one of th, titst
Judges of ;he northwest territo-r÷
IIHVAN IN WASHINGTON.
Initresupsa Iterrivelroes and
Nie• t• Maley klo•notortalr..
Washinst,n. Jan W .1. Bryan
I:, ti an impromptu reveprion in
thr rooms of Oil house tumnrittee on
" I'ago the '1':stakea 1%. ".1 a, • and mejon- whr•re a moodier ofaidr eo.ng nyckages. atcl
do min rater soitresentattye, and ruanl1144444.4, 11144..---M0-46 45 
itt 4,1,1:.....„„.4 ,-tir 131 om !plea. nict
In ion in-to-riles he dos/ Iared that he anenthwt $4.0.600.1•4st on
The reocipts of lit, po•tor fic;.. a, di I .rint corn.- to Washington• to eon r.eo• hattleshIps and laokyard eon-
!sti:L__an.,% one as to whether or no4 he •tractiop.shoat. P.. ins. calth:•-r•- roport. amount-
-11,c T7. an In-
el 03.4. r-1-07 (fief -Ito- rt. -
.1.4.1'ipsp(tittOt:Itu9a.uh; I .:...s.nittotetto potinti.
of mad 111.1114 .••• ha il.n1d. .411 lii
.11; of 1 1 .064141,4444,1
neuritis. 'no.., k144 r rua I during the
a ti- p..1- .r.•nt.
'halt
Country Doetor'i Con(-bineuctto Immo
that WI StOp11441 at house of fornier
patient)-Go on. you fool. He's dead.
-Sketch.
11114141Alli 1•1.111.1C
By Repeal That Emperor Had Is,
tided Imo ParStion tif Finland.
St. Petersburg. Jan. A id:pi-
ling relkort is rurrent that the eh, -
p-ror has deo ided utioni tin part Ii,::
ih 11.issia
district of Vitterg Which rid-Merl!: tiva.s
part of the empire, and sending an
army corps to ,the grand daft) of
Finland to overawe ark protcat,
The P11tfl, according to report,
?would lit to involve the retirement of
Notulas is:, Gerhard. governor gen,tal
of leligland; and the appoint!.sentt of
General Ven Beckman. rover aide
of Count Bobrikotf, governor general
cat Finland. who was assassinated in
1,02. This ro port Is strengthened in
the Inovoloie Premya In an article
defending sui-h steps as b-ing iii ths
beat interests of Russia Inquiry
made hi well tailor-riled circles botb
Russian and FidIsh. fails to show that
anal a &vision had been taken orr is
eodfeniplated by. the emperor at-
though the projeet eitiats and le
strongly advocated by the patty op-...
posed to Finland wtpo wish- te revere
to Ruainclitins miles y.
If itlue its own reward. pat ienee
Mtlat lie a profetiy:Strickes virtue.
0 0 0 0 40 0:1
•
0
tit‘1•0096f. )0*
• PLENTY OF 40NEY 0
•• SAVED WHEN YOU
• III 1' COAL OP
• BRADI.Wf BROS.,
PRORS• 389.
•
•
•••«Doe,94)40a.eiaeedie
0
S
"Gutting the r".ght of way for a
Gowlrelesa telephone eompano
• land Plain Dealer.
SI
It, a.os at u.oncy, III .
R4' Ile) 'lir '
:i $P,7.nut t Arid atilt It,. 16s, of
1.1,111f'0:11. ti:• suit MA5 hpl •
t!r• Vf!or 4 4-1.41.4.••••••1 throurtr-•
riir the litieV years of Mrs itiltr)
ro- leto4Cis,-11 414 al
it qin”ti,..-t • Mir friends
• 'I OW 4•;,' .44(10_0 tb it roL-Jah.
14et•41-1 :odd, tro
n on of 01 render ieneration it alcch
orietirov).--
- ---
ought t.. to..• a r.arolldate fur tht. LIMO -
nation. sit that it. d id 1`., clii.ke I..
sot rit it .,,T3,01 I for illtiott•Ir at ,4 1)41,
d-i114.
• 111,611 WI.. e.1114•1*1?1•41 1.% ileur
Ni mt Ia:111 - so- a diauer at vriiir-a Ii
nonsher of prominent closmorvats sr-re
pre....it, it arra a frerwsrd-, (limiest
Ma' there am- foto poiitn 
..str-v in :he nittettsg
- By Way of Espisr.ovent.
1.11r0i1,1 1 cottlfd044,q, Eli
ed and Iii.11,4 fowl.: ve.1 to romitifUL
asi.lde. tried it fir4.I 1.1. his reflection
_In the alma. te see what It looked like
Mete-
Iffartilwr Kaiser, MI; l'rlsit!
Berlin, Jan. 2s. Fifty representa-
tives of (}erman nobility- are here to
tako) part in the celebration of the
empenear's fifti(111 birthday .tornoerow
They haVo tat( n i gnartera tn 'botch,
In rhe Voter den .1.1ndein district, the
patios tielng Inadaguatel to sicdonisno-
elate-thorn.
ANNUAL SII.K SALK
- TtIura.lny mad Vliaday.
Ante Calor. T wrow
Fur
J. %. Doily & Sow,
"That fellow Bushy never mem It
to have anything to do."
"He's very busy now, ,be tellt; me."
'ICh' WNW' he dens?"
The Evening flun—.10e a week.
•••- aarnstasane•WWW1eart..-•-•,,,N
If you want to see your
new Spring Jacket
COME TO  GUTHRIE'S MONDAY
Come and see yo-tir 'new Jacket. We
speak authoritativelf—it is here, just the
jacket for you, and at the price you want to
pay.
But that's talking business—we don't
_ want to do that no. This is a sozial occa-
sion—the jackets are holding a reception to
show themselves and you are invited.
-tue women's jackets are really to
greet and entertain the women.
-the mis• a' jackets are awaiting
the pleasure of the toting mina
•
All sorts of good and new modes are
among them. Good material and wor kinan-
I
u
. ship and matchless values are strongly feat-
red in every gar:nent. Again we cordially
:n,vite your presence.
SPRING JACKETS
At home
E. Guthrie & Co.'s
Monday, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
•
•
• 
• •
• •
Io
•
•
•
